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"reputation
fir flratrcItM work, and wh|le wa
dofi’t expect to live oo that ref^
> utatiooi we do Intend to live up
to It Ejery job that leaves our
atore, whether watch work, clock
work or jewelry reimlrlng, Is
guaranteed to give perfect satis-
kfaetioa. M It don't you can have
your money back for the asking.
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rvRUGS, Medicines,
a/ Toilet Articles,
Cigrars, Blank Books,
Copyright Books, Fancy
Stationery, Office Sup-
plies, Magazines and
Periodicals. .• .* .*
AiCfcOt Tha GL A. |L ofloers are
Commander— D. E K. Van Raalte.
Senior vice commander— P. H. Mc-
Bride.
Junior vice commander— John Kra-
mer:
Surgeon— George fickles.
Chaplain— P. H. Wilms.
Offlcer-of-the-day — Geo. W. Edgeler.
Quartermaster— J. VanAnrooy.
Offlcer-of-tbe-fuard— D. H. Clark.
Adjutant— J. C. Haddock.
Delegate to department encampment
— P. H. Mcbride. with 0. Van Schelven
as alternate.
The Woman’s Relief Corpa offleen
are:
President— Frances Anderson.
Senior vice president— Viola Metcalf.
Junior vice president— Ella Thomp-
son.
Treasurer— Kate Van Raalte.
Chaplain— Sarah- Clark.
Guard— Ellul DeFeyter.
Delegates to convention — Sarah
Clark, Edna Dertsch.-
Thc following officers were then ap-
pointed by thi! new presldcht.
Secretary— Edna Bertsch.
Patriotic instructor— Helen Boone.
Musician— Daisy Van Duren.
Color hearers— Julia Van Raalte.
laic.y Wise, Hattie Barnard, Katie
Bosch.
The installation was conducted by
Mrs. G. J. ’’an Duren, miring presi-
dent of the corps. The retiring presi-
dent was presented with a fine gold
brooch set with rubies and pearls, as
a slight token of appreciation for the
able way in which she has filled the
office for the past six years. The G.
A. R. Post presented Mrs. Van Duren
with a fine bouquet. The ladies re-
ciprocated Jxf presenting Commander
Van Raal^with a bouquet. A ban-
quet was Hied after the installation.
IriLLINO PWimcmiPTIONB £f . OUR mPECIRLTY. f
Oor. Eighth * River. Phone, Cit*. 77., f
tttttmnm Minium
Boatot\ Bakery —
Confectionery and Lunch T jjCounter. ^
SI Weal Eighth St.
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HOPE COLLEGE CHORAL.
The Hope College Choral Union will
give its annual concert on the even-
ing of Jan. 28. The cantata, “David,
the Shepherd Boy,” will be rendered.
J. W. Dlnkeloo of Chicago, a promis-
ing young tenor, who has devoted three
years to vocal music under the instruct
tion of Gautier and De Vries of the
same city, will take the part of David.
Mr. Dinkeloo is well known in Hol-
land and his friends should avail them-
selves of this opportunity of hearing
him at his best The Choral Union is
much larger this year than last and
every indication is that this concert
will be more successful than any pre-
vious effort Several weeks have been
spent on this cantata under the profi-
cient leadership of Prof. J. E Nykerk.
MASONC BAU* .
laviiatlonsare out for p grain A titll
and banquet to be given by Uoity Lodgw
No. 1V1 F. 4 A. M. m Friday awning,
Jan. 2S, at Van der VoeaV hall. Tlhe
banquet will take plan atllaeohle haU,
This Is the thirty-first annual ball aodi
banquet of the lodge aad pramlaes to be
the finest social event of the tenaon.
The oommittecs having It in obarge
are: Arrangements, Will Breymhn, F.
M Gillespie, ftwH Cooper, Percy Bay,
L. Y. Devries: reception, Jas L. Con-
key, L E Van Drexor, Con De Free,
Ismo Goldman: U.kip, G A. Ranters, Ufc
F. Devries, Will Botsford, David 'U
Boyd An lionorkry eoinmittee eon-
sists of Otto Breyman, John Hummel,
W. H. Hopkins, Win. J. Scott, Alfred
Huntley, Jas. H I’urily, E. Heroic,
Geo. N. Williuins, A. D. Goodrich,
Chaiics Urownoll. H ivy man's orohestru
will fiirnihli music for the occasion.
SOUTH OTTAWA TEAQHER8.
A meeting of the. South Ottawa
TeacheiV association will be held in the
high school room,' Zeeland, Saturday,
Jan. 24, at 10:30 o'clock, a. m. The fol-
lowing program will lie presented:
Devotional exercises.
Hull call, Memory Gems..
Word Development, Miss Walker.
Sbauid the subject of Elementary
Agriculture bo added to the Rural
School Course? Benj. Mulder.
Arithmetic Analysis, Leonard Reus.
Select Reading, Miss Dykeraa.
Centralization of Rural Schooia, Geo
Rookus.
Why do Teachers Leave the Profes-
sion? Miaa Avery.
Question Box. in charge of the chair-
man.
VOTED FOR PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.
The vote Monday on the question of
whether to grant a franchise to a pri-
vate gas company or not. resulted in a
big majority for private ownership. A
great deal of interest waa taken in the
matter and 1,109 votes were cast, 771 In
favor of granting a private fmnchlat,
338 against it and 9 blanks. The coun-
cil will at once proceed to draw up a
franchise which will* ha puMiabed,
At 8 o'clock Wednesday evening, Jan. when In proper shape ~ '
el
Specialist
IB. HUIZINGA
215 Wlddlcomb Building,
it of Monroe and Market Sta.
GRAND RAPIDS.
READ AD OF
IAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
)JL JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
I East Eighth St. Holland. Mleh.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hoars. 8teira.m:.ltoSp.m.
Evenings by appointment Cit Phone 441.
*. GAStegeman
—  DENTIST
tones Ovik Stibs-Goldsas's,
Wasr Eiohth Stssst.
IURS • 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
of Wtnant's chapel on the night of the
concert. Price 25 cents.
DEATH OF MRS. J. O. DOESBURG.
Mrs. J. O. Doesburg died at her home
on East Ninth street Wednesday even-
ing after a short illness. She waa 58
years old and leaves a husband and
three sons, Harry R., Charles A. and
Francis E Doesburg. Her maiden
name waa Mary Grace Pietonnet and
she was bom in Friendsville, Pa. She
was of French Hugenot descent and
among her relatives were Senator
Thomas C. Platt of New York, and ex-
Governor Jerome of this state, who
were cousins to her. She waa formerly
Identified a great deal with religious
work but for several years had been
in flailing health. Two sisters and
three brothers also survive her. The
funeral will take place tomorrow, Sat-
urday, at 1:80 from the home, 84 East
Ninth street, and at 2 o’clock from
Hope church, Rev. J. T. Bergen offi-
ciating.
fonfral demtal
DfcF.M. GILLE9PIB,
onrrmr.
I! East Eighth Si.. HolUiid. Mich.
rinanr-CLXM dentistry
AND PRICE* NIGHT.
Boom: SJQtol* a.s.; l:S0to5:S0r.a.
Evening, by Appointment
Ottewe Phone 33.
!W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
'm Office, 27 West Eighth St.
tHU answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. si- os
CitlMoa Phone 17.
WENT INSANE.
Frank Hulxlnga of Zeeland was
locked up here Wednesday morning,
waa adjudged Insane that day by
Judge Kirby, and yesterday morning
waa taken to the asylum at Kalamazoo
by Marshal Kamferbeek, Supervisor
John Kerkhof and Benjamin Huizinga,
father of the man.
He had been around town for sev-
eral days, acting very strangely but
on Tuesday night and Wednesday
morning his actions indicated that
his mind was wrong and he was locked
up. He was about to start in the bak-
ery business and relatives of the young
man say that he had overworked him-
self and worried over business too
much. The case la more aad on ac-
count of the young wife and infant
child he haa. He la a son of B. Hui-
zinga. the contractor.
If you want a good Watch
cheap
C A Stewaioa's Jewelry Stole
Hotiud, Meh.
iff liiai mmiamam
SHE LEFT $12,000 TOR SEMINARY
SCHOLARSHIP.
In the will of Miss Allda Van Schaick
who died at New York recently, the
sum of $12,000 is left in trust to the
board of education of the Reformed
church to found and maintain a schol-
arship in the Western Theological
seminary in this city. Further,
to her grandniece, Alice Van Schaick
Banks, the testatrix leaves $15,000
to be deemed absolute, except that
should the legatee die without issue
surviving it shall go to the theo-
logical seminary of the Reformed
church at Hope college, this city. De-
ceased was a close friend of Dr. G. J.
Kollen, president of Hope college.
ItfTERURBAN KEPT UP GOOD
SERVICE-
The interurban line by hard effort
kept up good service during the severe
•tormi of Sunday and Monday. Some
ears were sometimes delayed, but on the
whole the service was as good as could
be expected on the Grand Rapids run.
The rotory snow plow was kept but all
night between Sunday and Monday. On
the Saugatuck line it was impossible to
maintain regular service.
MASONIC TEMPLE AND OPERA
HOUSE. |
Parties who are interested are still
hard at work to formulate plans for
the building of a Masonic temple and
an opera house^ It Is a good plan,
The fraternity is In splendid shape here
and a temple would be a living monu-
ment to their enterprise here. The
opera house Is also greatly needed and
it la hoped that the scheme will mater-
ialize. A meeting may be called soon.
SMALLPOX NEAR GRAAFSCHAP.
John Piers, residing near Graafschap,
is 111 with what Dr. Beuker of Graaf-
schap, considers smallpox. It is sup-
posed he contracted the disease at
Allendale or Lamont,. where he had
been visiting.
GOSPEL MEETING.
Evangelist Rev. F. H. Wright opened
a two weeks’ series of gospel meetings
at Hope church last night He is
known as the singing evangelist of
Oklahoma and is an able speaker. The
meetings will take place at different
churches.
GEORGE DEMING INJURED.
George Deming. employed at the
Buss Machine Works, had his foot bad-
ly burned Tuesday. While operating the
crane some of the molten Iron spilled
into his shoe burning the flesh bsdly.
He was taken to his home on West
Eleventh street and medical aid sum-
moned. It will lay him up for some
timOjut no serious results are appre-
FIVE DEATHS FROM SMALLPOX.
Smallpox is on the increase in Michi-
gan acd Is now reported from 127 locali-
ties. There wers five deaths from the
disease in Michigan last month.
BANK DIRECTORS.
The stockholders of the local state
banks met Tuesday and elected the fol-
lowing directors:
First State— J. W. Beardslee, J. W.
Bosman, G. W. Mokma, G. J. Kollen,
Isaac Marslljo, H. Krerners, G. J. Die-
kema, J. iW. Garveliok and Wm. J.
Garrod.
Holland City— D. B. K, Van Raalte,
W. H. Beach, J. C. Post, C. Ver Schu-
re, M. Van Fatten, A. Van Putten,
P. H. McBride, Ralph Veneklasen and
W. B. Griffin.
CELERY GROWERS COMBINE.
An association known as the Vries*
land, Hudsonville and Zeeland Celery
Growers’ Association has been organ-
ised with M. Dalman of Vrieslaod, pres-
ident, L. M. Wolf of Hudsonville, vice
president, J. Borst of Beaverdam, eeore-
aad F. Jonker of Hudsonville,
treasurer. Celery Is very low In prioe
this fall aad wintsr.
A big line of the best Calicos in Wcf ¥td
Gray and Reds, at
4C a yard
Only one week more in which you can buy some of
those Torchon Laces and Wide Point Laces, the regular 10c
value at
5C a yard
The balance of our 25c Fascinators go for 18c each.
John Vandersluis
W- R. G. OFFICERS-
The new offioers of the Woman’s Re-
lief Corps were installed Wednesday af-
ternoon. They are:
President— Mrs. Frances Anderson.
Senior Vice President— Mrs. Viols
Metcalf.
Junior Vice President— Mrs. Ella
Thompson.
Treasurer— Mrs. Kate Van Raalte.
Chaplain— Mrs. Sarah KJlark.
• Guard— Mrs. Ethel De Feyter. •
Delegates to Convention— Mrs. Sarah
Clark and Mrs. Edna Bertsch.
DAUGHTERS OF REBEKAH.
The following officers will be installed
to-morrow evening by Erutba Lodge,
Daughters of Rebekah:
Noble Grand— Miss Sadie. Clark.
Vice Grand— Mrs. Ella Drinkwater.
Secretary— Mrs. J. A. Higgins.
Treasurer— Mrs. Frances Anderson.
Organist— Miss Bessie Parkburst.
Captain-of-the-Staff — Richard Van
Lento.
JamtitowB Crwmarjr MMtlog.
Theatockbolders of the Jamestown
Co-operative Creamery Association will
hold tber annual meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 27, at 1 p. m. Offioers will be elec-
ted for the eneuisg year.
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palater bj trade.
4That hat nothlnf to do with fbar
ceodltlon," eaid the flMCletnte.
**Ot odnree it baa,** rejoined the prie-
ner. MI wee paintlnf a barber pole
and kept on twitting after the etrlpee
lattl I jet »o diary that the cop thought
I was hooaj.**— Edward Blorkman in
0«prf . _
HE WORKED THE BANKER.
•w • Clever Merekaat Killed Two
Bird* With Oae Stoae.
Recently a wealthy merchant In Par-
le who does an extensive bualneee with
4apan waa informed that n prominent
Arm in Yokohama had failed, but the
name of the firm he could not learn,
though be was most anxious to ascer-
tain whether It was the one with which
ht did most of his business iu that city,
v fie couhi, have leaned the truth by
MhUag. hot inatead be went to the
Min, a well known banker, who bad
isceived the news and requested him
to reveal the name of the firm to him.
•That’s a very delicate thing to do,”
feplled the banker, “for the news is
not official, and if I gave you the name
1 might incur some responsibility.”
The merchant argued, but iu vain,
and finally he made this proposition:
T will give you,” he said, “a list of
. ten firms in Yokohama, and 1 will ask
yon to look through it and then to tell
me, without mentioning any name,
whether or not the name of the firm
jrtdcb has failed appears iu it Surely
you will do that for me?”
“Yes,” said the banker, “for If I do
not mention any name 1 cannot be held
iesponilble In any way.”
The fist was made. The banker
looked through It and os be banded it
back to the merchant said. "The name
of the firm Which has failed is there.”
“Then I've lost heavily," replied the
merchant “for that is the firm with
•Which 1 did business.” showing him a
hame on the list.
"But bow do you know that is the
firm which has failed?” asked the
banker in surprise.
“Veri easily,” replied the merchant
“Of the ten names on the list only one
is genuine, that of the firm with which
1 did business. All the others are ficti-
tious.”
Sat
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body/
tbattba
it being agreed
af existing laws
so of relief.
made by Senator Mason,
Tarsnsy, Bev. B. A. White and Mayor
Maybory indicate that toe convention
at Washington will be devoted largely
to the presentation eC charges that
Attorney General Knot bus tolled to
grant the relief that the law* make
pesafble. Hn fact more than three hours
of speech-making was concerned Chief-
ly with arguments to that effect
BT TBB BTKCHCOUS METHOD
Avaata, Ula^ Braaka Mar Coal EmbIm bf
BaUtag a Wkola Tralo.
Areola, Ills., Jan. 12. — The coal
famine which hat paralysed business
here for over a week is broken. An
Illinois Central coal train, consisting
of sixteen cars, bound for Chicago,
stopped here Saturday and was imme-
diately confiscated by the citizens. The
Central company was notified that the
(‘oal would not be allowed to be moved
out of town, and the local agent was
offered the money for it He. tele-
graphed headquarters and (hey refused
to sell, whereupon the train was Im-
mediately confiscated.
Active in the party were the pastors
of the I*resbyterian and Free Methodist
churches, the presidents of the banks
and one policeman. Each load was
weighed and n strict account kept in
hopes of making satisfactory settled
ment with the owners. When the
train stopped a crowd of several hun-
dred persons was soon clamoring for
coal. A consultation was held and S.
L. Woodward, proprietor of the electric
plant, tendered the local Central agent
money for the coal on behalf of the
people. This was refused. By this
time the more desperate had climbed
into the and were loading theirwagons. ^
Colonel J. R. Boggs, president of the
First National bank, acted as marshal
of the day, and endeavored to keep
the wagons in line: Thomas Lyons,
president of the State hank: Rev. Ed-
ward Baech, Rev. William Trout, Po-
liceman Walter Craft and many influ-
ential citizens were prominent in the
raid. For some reason the local deal-
ers have been unable to get coal for
the last month and fully one-half the
people in town were out of fuel. This
condition made them desperate and
persons of all classes were glad to
avail themselves of this opiiortuulty
and aided in the confiscation.
Tw« Impossible Men.
Dr. Hausllck once asked Bchumann
how he got on with Wagner.
“Not at all,” replied Schumann ; "for
me Wagner is impossible. Doubtless
he is a very clever man, but he talks
too fust— one cannot get a word In.”
Some time after, in an interview
which Huuslick had with Wagner, al-
lusion was made to Schumann.
“With Schumann,” said Wagner, "it
is impossible to arrive at an under-
ntauding. Us says nothing. Some ’ filed downstairs to begin the invest!-
years ago on my retnrn from Paris 1 ' gallon into the question of whether or
called upon him to talk of operas, coa- | not there is s conspiracy of coal deal-
certs, composers and other interesting | ers to fix the supply and the prices of
matters with which I htd become ae- : coal for Chicago, regardless of the laws
quaintod. Schumann looked at me of free competition.
GBAHD JUKI IS TO INVESTIGATE
UUdoI* and Chicago Have Their CoaU Off
— Secretary Kyen'e View*.
Chicago, Jan. 12.— Judge McEwen,
of the criminal court, impressed upon
the special grand jury summoned up-
on the petition of State's Attorney
Deneen to investigate the alleged coal
conspiracy the importance of its du-
ties. The twenty-three men who had
jjist been sworn in listened attentively
to the charge of the judge and then
stolidly, or rnthsr b# looked Into space,
without saying a word. Faith, I took
leave of him almest Immediately. He
to an Impo— Ihle man.”
Tnldaff Chmaoaa.
“Do you mean to my that you don't
want a railway through Crimson
Gulch r toksd the astonished oor-
veyor.
“That* • exactly what I mean to say,
young fsUsr,” answered Broncho Bob.
“OoctuprlUe got a railroad, didn't K!
And they hadn't it two weeks btaoeo a
«nplo •* men woo half the money to
&np» get oaid feet, took the train and
Bras gone forever and over. Ortmeon
tortrti ain't tokh/ any each ebaaeok"
tort to**' tot*
.tort Abort to*.
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Washington, Jam. fiSjU Is expected
that eongraos w4B jjB-a bfil remov-
tog the duty of <17 ai& s toe on coal
imported Into this orthy- This l>Ul
may take the fan o4||lft«te or draw-
back for atoety i1sji j||s1sii will pro-
vide for redprodty, Mpltting free of
doty cool imported this country
from countries graati||ftoe same priv-
lltce to the United fl|f|tajL This means
Canada, add will Nova Scotia
coal to come here fro* while coal from
the Alleghenies airt -fiitwsrd wiu &
into Canada free of <rty. The ways
and meant commrtsa’will meet to-
day, and according to’;toe present pro-
gramme report a on the al>ove
lines. It>ls expected kVwill pass the
house today. ^
It will betaken up tit the Semite very
soon, and th** InteutidB is to have It
pass without much delay. Its cousid-
eration in the scnste kaB not been ar-
ranged fo". hut effortoare making to
expedite Its passage without amend-
ment and with little discussion.
LACK or COAL fUldp ILLNESS
MUwaukee Phytloiani Itf That of Many
FatifWta— No Tmatam There.
Milwaukee, Jan. 12.— A numlior of
physlciav.s report considerable sickness
in this city on accouujl of the cold
weather, for the reaso* that their pa-
tients did not have suiflcieut fuel on
iutnd to keep warm. Ip itouy instances
physicians furnished etotificates for
supplies of coal, but alt W these could
not be filled. * rtBo, . . -
Th<t 'stock of soft conn® band In
Milwaukee Is estimated at lOO.OOOtons,
and dealers suy there Is not the remot-
est probability of a soft coal famine.
Most of the big manufncturingconcerns
of the city have guarantees from deal-
ers that make their position secure.
Large shipments of nll-niil soft coal
are being received dally.
NuUa of tbs Fouiioo.
The Glucose plum at Peoria. Ills.,
which requires thirty cars of coal
daily, has < Uised down for luck of
fuel.
Tenants In St Paul houses are tear-
ing up back stairs to use tor fuel.
The Big steel works at Steellon, Pa.,
has closed for lack of coal, render-
lug idle thousands of men.
It is feared that the factories at
Rockford, Ills., will have to closed,
throwing hundreds of persons out of
employment.
Mayor Low. of New York, has asked
for a conference with the presidents
of coal roads with a view to relieving
the famine in that city.
Great suffering prevails at Philadel-
phia for lack of coal.
Wealthy people at Boston depend on
gas or oil stoves, but the wants of the
poor are well supplied owing to energy
of charitable societies.
Train loads of coal cars side-tracked
and labeled with placards instructing
railroad freight crews to hold the con-
signments indefinitely, it is said, have
been discovered by the parties who
caused tbs investigation to be made.
It is also asserted that beyond the
city lines, on one, and probably two,
roads, countless tons of coal liave been
taken from Mi* cars and heaped up on
either side of the tracks for as much
ts three-quarters of a mile. The grand
jury will insist upon being informed
why this coal has not been brought
Into the market and put on sale, thus'
relieving the coal famine. Serious re-
sults are already seen In a heavy in-
crease in the death rate, and the health
department brands themenreaponatbto
Bowm Starts for Wauhlnglsa,
Caracas, Juu. 13— The departure of
United States Minister I owen from
Caracas on his way to Washington
was attended by a great demonstra-
tion. President Castro and ids cabinet
went to tbe luilroud station and sa-
luted the departing diplomat. Delega-
tions from the British, Germau and
Dutch eolonies read addresses to him,
and a committee of negro masous and
carpenters wished him a good voyage.
Sixty-two bouquets were presented to
Mrs. Bowen. The train reached La
Guayru at noon. An ovation was a<
eofied there to Minister Bowen, lie
embarked ou the Dolphin, which de-
parted at once.
Giro! Parti from tho PrlnMSi.
Brussels, Jan. 12.— The rumor of a
probable reconciliation, between the
crown princess of Saxony and her bus
btnd, which started elsewhere gome
days ago, has reappeared here. The
family of Giron, the tutor, with whom
th# princess eloped, is quoted as saying
that hs has definitely parted from the
princess* who is anxious to return to
th# crown prince. Negotiations be-
tween her and the Saxon court looking
to this end are proceeding.
toewtory NteoSy la Baaawagr.
Washington, Juu. 13.— The istperin
teodsnt of tbe naval academy tele-
phoned to tbe Whit# House thrt dur
toff the reception to Becrtary Moody
art Senator Hale at Annapolis tbe
harass attached to tbe carriofe ran
•way art Secretary Moody was
'thrown eat and slightly bruised. Sou-
'•tor tank eMnyrt injury.
IdZ WO- . -..^1
Orairrti af th* I’lMfMMrfiMff* •ftbm Hatton,
at JLawaMlMfw la Ua iaaato
and Mease
' W •rttngtnn, Jon. 9.— Yesterday the
•Ntotencnln discussed tbe Vest leeoia-
itaB requesting tot finance committee
to rifoct « bill removing the doty <m
anthracite coal and Aldrich replied to
«MBf rt tbe critldstna of Vest toft
Tuesday. The resolution went over
Art the Btotehood blU was discussed.
A Irt «f bills of local importance were
passed. Am executive session was held
and ftdjrtnuuent token to Monday.
The house passed tbe Philippine con-
otsbutory bin. During the deiiate Mad-
dox of Georgia suggested that General
Fimxtou would make an elegant chief
of. police.
Washington. Jan. 10. — Yesterday
was private pension day in tbe bouse
and 144 Mils were paused, none of
especial luiixrtance. Adjourned to
Monday.
Senate waa not ta session.
Washington. Jos. 13.— A lively de-
bit* occurred hi the aenate yesterday
between Aldrich, Vest and Carmack,
when the first named endeavored to se-
rve a postponement of the Vest reeo-
tatlon requiring the eommlttoe on fi-
nance to report a Mfl removing the
duty on coal X risen continued his re-
maths in opporitton to the omnltnis
statehood bill, and t tame number of
private pension bids was passed. The
•euate adjourned out of respect to tbe
memory of the tote Representative
Tongue, of Oregon.
Tbe bouse, after adopting n resolu-
tion to flutbarise the merchant marine
and fisheries committee to investigate
the coal situation, at once adjonrned
out of respect to the memory of tbe
tote Representative Tongue of Oregon.
BVimU YIELDS TO FORCE
VhatlsAM Way aCorseM IMagraa Pats
Bar IgTMWt to ArtiltrsU
wMiUm AIUm.
Caracas, Jan. 9.— After two stormy
meet 'n gs of the cabinet all the condi-
tions set forth in the replies of the
powers to President Castro’s last pro-
posals In the matter of settling the
Venezuelan dispute through arbitration
have been accepted by the Venezuelan
government The government considers
these conditions to be unjust, but de-
clares it is obliged to yield to force.
Tbe Yen (•.:" elan answer was deliv-
ered at the Veiled States legation here
at noon yestt n'.ay. The conditions of
the powers cover cosh payment. v to the
allies and guarantees for the payment
of the balance of their claims. It can
be said on good authority that the
question of raising the existing block-
ade will not be considered.
4 Ukt «Am
i«sfri««*di
PALMO TABLETS
lasts* .si sfasMote mummy to
stoaMfiKsystcsL .
, Buy crash lawriftsi irargy,fta»
nmkIm, a dear. Mrifi tom art
(Mriadstrasgfik
field by «. Walsh, Btuggrt, lettart.
When in Grand Rapids
take your metis ut
prater’s f^utaurant,
Cm- Minm-mA toateito.
Convenient place to step in when
you are up town
A Good Cup of Coffee
1* a specialty.
All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.
BaMwr Him.
I chd sh vp you money on rubber tires
for your buggy. L*t me put on s set
for you and you will be delighted how
wmiforteble a ride you can have. Bert
work guaranteed. J. G KaMPS.
8. W. corner Central avo. and Seventh
etcppf.
DYSPEPSIA
WASTS NO TIM*
Dont Be Fooledi
if rm>uo •*«• tote. Ask year dniggteL
It's pretty hard to define real beauty*
Rare imd beautiful women everywhere
owe their lovellnera to Rocky Mountain
T«'K. 26 certs H«hu Bios.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
EDITOR AWARDED $15,000
Glvm Y«fdtat fmr Itamagw for LlbetoM
Mmmi* Seat by Wlr* by Ex-
UsMtorSalUvm.
Vicksburg; Miss.. Jam 12.— A Jur^
in the United States district court has
awarded ? 15,000 damages to John G.
Caelemun, editor and owner of the
Vicksburg Post, for libel. The Post
published a telegram from its Jackson
correspondent Frederick A. Sulleus,
which did not meet the approval of
ex-Uuited States Senator Sullivan,
whdreu|K>n Sullivan sent a telegram
denouncing both Sulleus, tbe sender of
the special dispatch, and Caslemnn, the
editor of the Post, for publishing it.
Sullivan culled them liars and used
other vile epithets. Judge Niles in his
charge held that the transmission by
the telegraph company of a libelous
message showed negligence, want of
good faith, or a careless indifference.
BM00T WILL STAY II FIGHT
A pottle Bofoeoe to Rejlga from tbe Mor-
mon Church to Seouro tho
Ltah Oeuiitornbip.
Salt Luke. Utah. Jan. 13.— Reed
Smoot was asked If he would resign
his apostleship iu the Mormon church,
as had been suggested, to remove one
of the principal objections to his sena-
torial candidacy, in reply he made the
following statement:
“1 shall not resign my apostleship on
account of my senatorial candidacy.
I am in this race and intend to stay.
My friends Lave signified their inten-
tions of standing by me, and as long
as they are with me I shall not desert
them. As I have said before, I do not
believe that President Roosevelt- in-
tends to take a hand in a local fight”
Ex-Guvarnur Halting* Dmd.
Bellefoute, Pa., Jan. H). — Former
Governor Daniel Hardman Huatings
is dead of pleuro-pneumoniu, after an
illness of four days. The improve-
ment in his condition early in the night
gave the family renewed hope, but the
change for the better did not continue.
Toward midnight there was a fall in
his temperature aud later the action of
the heart grew weak. Oxygen was re-
sorted to, but all efforts to improve his
condition failed.
I ill PS,
Lawn
Mowers
Garden
Hose,
Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.
Plumbing.
MONKEYING
Most any om of dyapspaU cm bt relieved bf
the u:;e of tiepsiu orpcpala prepar&tkNM, but IMr
pcji .ia i'< Biniply artmdauy ditettiug your food,
and whm you stop lining k your bid trouble will
coma hack and you will find yonr rtomacb sa walk
Hover; you get relief, but Msan^
Kinyon’s
Dyspepsiq
Tablets
strMgfliM tbe fto—ch end dlgeedre orgusart
toBeay theayWaa; they
OKT AT THE ROOT
OP THK TROUBLB
end reatare ostaral digwtioa and thaa efact s
laatlngcare.
George Ctrlaen, of Seutli CUcaae,aaya: "I was
compelled to um pepaia daily in order to be able
to bo at •!] comfortable ; If I did act I woold anffer
with a full feeling, aour atoauck, btoadag art
heartburn. Ai noon a* I would try to get alaaf
without tiio pep»in I was as bad as ever. A friaal
sent me a box of Kinyon'a Dyspepsia Tablata oal
they hcli>ed me so that 1 used three boxes. It h
now nearly a vear since I used them and I bum
not been troubled since.” RT
ONE WEEK'S TREATMENT
= FREE =
Send us a postal card and we will send free Mat
ment lor ono week by return mail.
KINY0N MEDICAL €0.
XLKHAMT, IMD.
90 Cents par Bow at oil
TyleiVanlaiidepil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone Eo.
Are You Awam
That we are constantly ijiv ug
our customers tbe beReiit t the
latest and. best improve pi- ^ts in
both the
Livery a id
Undertc k ng
L < V
Our livery and un r: i- tx>r;
are Crst-c!a*^s
We vc yo the h fc? \ jcF
asfunera. d ect r nd ctri al* >
ers.
Prom j’ tten. nv.. pries jaj
are ng.h .
A black an 1 v-nitr per se.
JJi'IBMLIM
& SON.
Licensed Embalmer^ I
18 West Ninth St., or call eitheb
phone No. 13. day or night.
N. B.—C hairs and tables rented
and delivered.
GENERAL RERAIK NHOf.
Any person desiring any work done
flucb os repairing sewing machines,
locks, gnus, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, coll at John F.
-Salsman. in tbe buih iug formerly oo> ,
ctipK-d by D. DeVries, corner Rivme
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich. W
THE WEELITTLES AT THE SPRINGS.
AtMaMmoth Hor Sprin|i
she posu for a snapshot.
Tie* Consul MaaLoon Hoed.
Paris, Jan. fi.— Vice Consul General
Edward P. MacLean is dead of pneu-
monia. Mr. MacLean's illness began
• week ago, with • light attack rt the
grip, iieputy Consul General J. Alli-
son Bowen is in the United States,
leaving Consul General Gowdy with-
out any important officials to assist
him at the most trying period of the
year.
MluUtor'e Sob ffeow Sa OsoMl
Flemington, N. J., Jan. 18.— Gilbert
Decker, 40 years rid, sen ef the Ber.
8. D. Decker, pastor of the Quaker
town Methodist Episcopal church, was
frozen to death, a abort distance from
his home. He left Clinton, where he
had been risttlng, fer Qmkertowa.
art bis kefir *•# feurt e* tfcs iea&
WD TWO FHOTOGRAPHEBR
ai*,
Wa ere efferior wall pap*rai»d bo> ka
it remarkehtf tow prlcra It will pm
you to erase le zed look orer our i*i ge
stock a*d make your uelert-loe# early
fiLAGfi A BBI»K
ElffhthstoMt
for Certs.
How ts ywur ehzzzr to frt z fur cost.
Thi Lekksr-RatffersOi zrs elosizg out
th*lr for erats zl toe yzr zzzt zeurz
whwlrawle If rt*y here Mi frt whzt
yee waztltovy wBl ezfisr z zzrtrt tea
per tort Zhoeti aart
MREE
Success
Calendar
(LhE pabllf hers of the SDCCE8* havt
21 lasued an exquliitely eograted
twelve-leaf Celeodai*. ThU Caleodar
Is one of the floeit example# of the
faooua Colortype Prooeee, which e«-
eeU lithography la lu beautiful toft
tones and colorings. The twelve de-
signs are original 'paintings made for
SCOOBSS by America’s leading artists,
and represent subjects of general and
llplmlimsl Interest. The original of
thecae for December, for instance, is a
ttOft exquisite painting by the f iruoue
artist. J. C. Leyendecker, representing
‘The Three Wise Men of the K-ist."
A FARM DERRICK,
Veefat Pew aagtaii Bema or •ewwan
Aa eautr —UriftMl derrick U
Aim' ha the cat from Okie Fanmc.
TUa ktnA «f aicaaGMfcot wUI fee Boat
oneCnl in boftchertag. for mspendinf n
bfigtor Ktidlager raWaga betf tobe
drcaneA and wHJ eeme la handy (or
other parpoeci, as ralal&f a balky ab-
ject a Aort distance when loading on
a sled. Three good strong poles about
fourteen feet long will do for the der-
Tkt SIK'VKHH Calauhv trill he.
ncnt cut inly Fit HE "/ diuniOuni
pontjuud to any add res* on r /wst.
'he Success Company.
Dept. S, Uiiiv**w'ty ItulUliim. WHHhlngton^
S'i'iarc. New Yurie.
Comfortable -
Slippers,
We have more styles
than we could tell you
about
If we can’t please you
Christmas
Slippers
HEWS OF THE STIIL
amudfm t^Straom
bWUWf
TihgrtpMe Reports of MkttM
of Qonoral Intomstto
OurRoadork.
A HANDY DEKIUOt.
rick legs, or three pieces of heavy di-
meiislou stuff may be wed If more
eouveuient. Bevel off the Iojik of two
of the poles on one side mid Hat ten the
top of the third. Boro a hole through
the top* of all three poles. Set the
poles up tripod fashion and fasten at
the top by a bolt. The poles should
not be bolted too tight, but just so as to
allow the foot of the middle pole to be
moved in or out from the ground cen-
ter. Connect the other two poles by a
couple 'of iron rods or wooden cross-
pieces. The rods may be fitted in holes
in the legs or the crosspieces attached
with bolts, but lu either case they
should be adjustable or lie attached not
permanently, but to admit of being
moved to adjust the pitch of the legs.
The two legs thus braced rest against
stakes driven in the ground, and the
third leg brought toward them at the
foot raises the top of the derrick. The
force that the derrick will exert on a
lifting rope or chain attached to Its
apex is increased as the movable leg Is
brought nearer perpendicular. The Il-
lustration si tows how a rope, spreader
and singletree may be used with a
horse for operating the derrick. When
the derrick is not in use. the rods or
crosspieces may be removed, the top
bolt loosened and the legs swung to-
gether, making it easy to load on a
wagon for transportation somewhere
else or to be stored out of the way.
FOUND AT LAST?
im *»rg%wm Am Batltwlr
Detroit, tom. 13. -Michigan la Act
to foot wttk a winter epidemic mt
to AwfMMa. according to ttw stats
board of badA. It la oommoaA aa^
mmu umro.. «r «.
_ j dab havo loaned that many pcaaaa
1 ban ban bitten recently by raMA
Tbe phyddna are unable to oxplafaiwhy go Min cold weath-
er.
Detroit, Jan. 13.-Tbe passengers ea feattb board to confronted with
the Wabash railway’s east-bound “Con. | tbe epidemic, however, and therefore
tlnental Limited” had the oniqueexped- by resolutlaft It has recommended that
ence Sunday night and yosterduy of te- municipal and township ofldato
ing ice-bound for fifteen hours lu the throughout the state order the mus-
Detroit river on board the transfer *Hng of all do# running at torge. Dr.
steamer Great Western. The teal., wnt/™** £ ^ "f01*
tacked upon U,e ferrr tare .taut mid- 1 ^  whlcb hl ,1"Kl|tw<1 to »«««» "le
night Sunday, four hours tote, most:
of the passengers being asleep at the
time. When they awoke yesterday
morning they were out In the river in
the midst of a great field of ice. It
was 3 p. ni. yesterday when the Great
Western linaiiy forced a passage into
a landing slip on the Canadian side
of the river and the ••Continental Lim-
ited” whs pulled off the boat.
I’HMcncerB Were Mighty Hungry.
About 1 p. in., however, the ferry
had been near enough to tin* duck so
that some of the male passengers
crawled across a ladder from tin* ferry
to the dock. There was no dining ear
i or buffet on the train and the pas-
| sengers were a very hungry lot. Lunch
was sent aboard for the women and
children, and the men passengers who
had crawled ashore scurried for some- ;
thing to cut The train left for the east
at &40 p. m. 1
Kot (jetting Abend Very F*«t.
Detroit Jan. 13.— After listening to
the only bid received by the municipal j
coal commission yesterday lu res|K>nse ,
to Us advertisements tbe common
council, In special sessjon in tbe after- j
noon, instructed the commission to go |
Into the open market immediately and ,
buy coal for wish at tbe best prices
available. The only bid received, which '
was for only 3,000 tons of soft coal to ;
be delivered between now and March J
1, was referred to the commission for ,
disposal It was the opinion of the j
fett up.
S, SPB1ETS1M
ring in the
Babies
Steketee of this town will pre-
t each and every baby, under
year of age, brought into his
re during this present year, a
gold baby ring. Cali at his
and make application for one
the rings. Also look over tbe
e display of jewelry which he has
hand. Yours truly,
WESTERN MFG. CO.
-#* ... ...... ^  OK. BOB!£KT;<C. MftOWJf.
Om «r U» Must PfMBlMUt Mss la
Osathvsstara Illlasls. CD
Robert C. Brown, of Sparta, III., has
represented his district, the 48th, for
and was recently notified of
lug appointment as clerk of tbe
. Court for the Southern District of
is. He was boro in 1859, and bu
ked his way to tbe top simply by
of application, energy and good
non sense. After working several
rsas a blacksmith, be studied law
pig ht and was admitted to tbe bar in
~L He is a prominent mem ber of the
igbts of Pythias, the Elks and Mod-
ern Woodman. February 20, 1901, he
writes as follows: CZD *351
“Pepsin Syrup Co., Dear Sir*— From
«arsful and varied experiences I desire
, to add my testimony as to the merit of
your Syrup Pepsin preparation. It is
in many respects equal to the services
of a do&ee physicians. 1 have used it
asatooio after severe Much* and as a
etreoftbener for tbe stomach and di-
gestive organs. In ooe case In particu-
lar it was of inestimable value in my
household, and it is with pleasure that
1 1 testify as te its worth as a household
’ remedy. Yours respectfully., it C.
Brown, Representative 48tb Senatorial
District, Sparta, III.” r~J
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and Herb
gJLaxative Compound is sold by Heber
RWalsh in 50c and $1 bottles.
Dr. Avery, chemist of tbe Nebraska
station, has been, investigating the sor-
ghum poisoning of cattle. As stated in
Farm and Bauch, Dr. Avery has ana-
lysed every part of the sorghum plant
and found prussic acid iu leaves and
stalks in dangerous quantities at cer-
tain stages of growth and in harmless-
ly minute quantities at other stages.
Sorghum of normal growth, of four
feet and over, contains very little and
sometimes none of the poison, but the
stunted growth contains it often In fa-
tal amounts. The findings of Professor
Avery Indicate that tbe common opin-
ion that it is second growth sorghum
that kills is well founded, as those cat-
tle sat that which not only has an ab-
normally high per cent of the poison,
but the very parts of the plant where
all the polaou to stored, the leaves and
stems, the steins having the greater
proportion, in matured sorghum most
of the stem is rejected, and the amount
of poison in the parts eaten to not suf-
ficient to do any harm. Profeasor
Avery adds:
“If the writer may venture from the
safe ground of experiment into the
uncertain field of speculation, he would
suggest that the presence of nitrates in
the soil may facilitate the formation of
prussic add in the plantc. It to wall
known that In semiarld sections much
of tbe nitrogen In tbe soil to In the
form of nitrates, while in well watered
sections the greater part of the nitro-
gen is combined with humus. May not
thto fact explain why sorghum, stunted
by an occasional dry season, to seldom
ffliul to stock In the east and that
many of the most severe outbreaks oc-
cur where irrigation to practiced r
Horseshoeing Shop Southwest corner
Central avenue and Seventh street
_ 28- tf
Do Vou Wont A SnSniiMMi Monts?
Here’s a cbaooe to get a nice place of
~ acres, house and barn, good water,
hard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
I grapes. Located jusiaeross south
f. limits, in Allegan county. Finem
ftreet to city.
“laBoe
For particulars call at
Tip F. M. C. OaCaam
Font Cora Skneklnc.
From Kansas comes the Information
that that state possesses the most rap-
id corn shucker on record, at toast for
Kansas. Harvey Berkley of Hamlin
httoked recently US bushels of con In
five hours. The second place la eon
basking fame in that section to told
by a man who hoiked 184 bushels to
•even boors. It to generally recogtoasd
that a man who can haA 100
ef aorn a4ay to
spread ef rabies. Several eases have
developed at fin ulna w and within the
last ten dayn two persons have died in
Detroit hospital* from the disease.
JTew Mm at tbe Ctork** Dmk.
Lansing, -Midi.. Jan. 10.— One of the
features of the nicetlng of the legisla-
ture is the displt! cement of Lew Mil-
ler by Charles I’ciroe as dihf clerk of
Ihe house. Mil hr had held the plu<*e
thirly-lwo yerfjs. Also Clerk Peirce
has HpjM>iuted 1’r.v.l King journal clerk
to lake the plm of Sam V. Cook, who
had held tbeph^e for thirty years. j
Kisser (jit** tu Kt. Loai*.
Detroit, Jan. H».— Tltcht r Edward L. I
£ lever, for the !;m three years one of j
the regular tin tubers of the Detroit
base ball team, lias announced that he
has signed a contract with the fit.
Louis team In the American League
at a salary considerably In advance of
that paid him last year by the Detroit
management
Traltoy ItoSwrrn th« too and Ignaoh
Sault file. Marie, Mich., Jan. 10.-—
An electric railroad Iretween the Sod
and fit Ignace will be built early In
tbe spring by the Falk company, which
built fiault fite. Marie’s electric rail-
way tost sumn)' r. Bower will be sup-
plied by the Consolidated Lake Su-
perior compary.
Anotfcar Cortl> UUm at Itottto Crook.
Battle Creek. Mich.. Jan. 12.— 'ihe
plant of the Commercial Travelers* and
Farmers' National Food company
burned Saturday. Loss, fT.'.OUU; insur-
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
We’re not ruintflf anybody’s business
bat gar mm. That occupies all of our
ttae. If done properly,tt needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
whan a prescription comet in for no mat-
ter what, yon have it right on the shelf,
waking for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and
 medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS.
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials m Our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try oar Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. It. aKo kill* •
lice or veruiln on fowl*.
(KKKHKKMWM M MM M M •< M N N* >1 H H M MMN M* )<N •< M N H X* X 'I M H <1 •(» ll« ,i 1 1- >111 H K .Ol M MX *»' M M .1 »
council that owing to tbe length of : anee. 118.000. An overheated furnace
time it would take to get the coal caused the fire.
A OmS Gmme to Stick T*.
An exchange reports Mr. J. E. Wing
of Ohio as of the opinion that fat mut-
tons will be lu demand fur export
“Sheep and tomb feeding to a good
game to stick to, provided the feeder
raises ids own feed. We raise lots of
alfalfa and feed it in conjunction with
ear corn. Never shell the corn. At
least that to our experience, and it has
been u profitable one. The thin tombs
are the ones to buy. The f<>eder gets
the growth witty them and will make
money by not finishing them too much,
fiend them to market on the light aide,
If anything, to my policy. When buy-
ing feeding lambs, be sure to pick those
with open, loose fleeces. They do better
iu the feed lot than dose fleeced stock.*
offered in the bid it was better for
the 4>onimiRKion to buy in open market
if possible.
Plenty of Coni Hnndjr, Ton,
If the commlKsion is unable to make
satisfactory purchases In the ojh*ii mar-
ket the bid may still be accepted. The
commission carefully investigated the
offer of the water commto^ion to bian
It LOGO tons of soft coal, ami prac-
tically decided that It was not ]k>msI-
ble to accept the offer. The cogl. which
to run of mine, to stored in such a way
as to make It almost impossible to
handle it.
Sntton Se«n In Mnslr*
Grand Haplds. Mich.. Jan. 13. —
A letter; received here yesterday from
United States Marshal A. O. Wheeler,
of thto city, who is visiting the City
of Mexico, says that he met there Col-
onel Eli K. Sutton, former member of
Governor Filigree's staff, whose where-
abouts have been unknown to the Mich-
igan authorities since early last sum-
mer. Sutton to wanted to answer a
charge of perjury In the Ingham cir-
cuit court for his connection with tbe
military fraud cases.
Dnnpnroto Sort nf Citizen.
Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 12. —
Charles Harvey, of Disco, alleged
chicken thief, to in jail, after giving
the officers a lively chase. After be-
ing taken Into custody Harvey drew
a revolver, jumped from the buggy
and started for home. The officers
pursued and exchange of shots fol-
lowed. He succeeded in gaining bis
home, where he barricaded himself and
held tbe fort by the aid of a shotgun
until Sheriff Mclnuiss and a force of
deputies arrived.
Manknrt Ten>pto4 Fate.
Portland, Mich., Jan. 13.— Mrs. Os-
car Chase shot and instantly killed Asa
Manhart a former boarder, at her
home iu this village yesterday. Mrs.
Chase bad forbidden Manhart to come
to her bouse. Yesterday afternoon,
however, he came and begat) ha minor-
Ing on the door. Mrs. Chase warned
him to desist, but he paid no attention.
The woman then shot through a win-
dow, killing him instantly.
Will litlld IU Owa Cara.
Grand Itapidu, Mich., Jan. I.’!. —
The Grand Rapids Hallway eompuuy,
owning and operating with electric
lamer all the street railway line* of
this city, has recently < i -t, d a
thoroughly modern ami finely oij nipped
power house, jmd ear shop at a cost of
over $325,000.
Twa !>•«* ol Yni-ciiiMtiuu.
Mount Clemens. .Midi.. .Ian. 13. —
Hurry W. Hail, one of i lie pro; re-.ors
of the Hull hotel, died at Phoenix, A.
T., Saturday, supposedly from tlm ef-
fect* of vaeeiautlou. M > .di;!]
Shook, who lived with the family, was
vaeeinated at the same lime ai d died
tost month.
toM ItotlUt lift* Siriali;xis.
Grand liapkls. Midi., ,1m. Mj. .
John Gamscl, who lias sigmu to play
first base. next season with ihe .\, w
York American league team. : among
the victims of smallpox which j* rag-
ing iu thto city. His ease Is reported
as serious.
Fl»*l Dill Tkat Wm futruduretL
Ltuslbg. Mich., Jan. 13.- The first
MU to be Introduced Hi the lottt ses-
stoa of the bouse was the primary elec-
tion bill of Bepresentutlve Colby, of
Wa/na.
toa— ini Hallway Earalaf*.
Lansing, MIcIl, Jam 10.— The Michi-
gan earnings of railroad* oi>eratcd in
thto state were $3.7til.Ottf.19 for No-
vember. on Increase of $27.2<r».(J7 over
tbe corresponding month of last year.
Maw Donat Stop tha Bnada.
Houghton, Mich.. Jan. 10.— A severe
storm Is raging throughout the cop-
per district, but tbe railroads Lave
thus far kept all the mills supplied
with ore.
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will.save money by calling on us. We will take contract*
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUK WALKS ABE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material Is not good, is
•imply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
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OUR THIRD ANNUAL
Green Ticket Sale
STHEIurfm WOXAI AGAIK
§Ak Settles Ber IMs^vls with • Mas la (be
CharMtsrtotie Keatkere
Way.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 13.— It. A. Rigsby,
a professor in a business college here,
was shot and Instantly killed yester-
day by Mrs. Effle Carson, teacher of
telegraphy in another » college. The
tragedy occurred in the tow office of
Colonel M. G. Bayne, where, it to said,
Rig*by and Mrs. Carson bad met to
adjust dlffcmnce*. After meeting Mrs.
Carson Rigsby asked for a private in-
terview with her lu an adjoining room.
The two had been together in* tbe
room only u few moments when ttoe
pistol shots were heard, and Mrs. Car-
son walked calmly from the room say-
ing: “I have killed him: take me to the
sheriff.” Both parties were well-
known.
UsM for StMllBf • fUllraa*.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 13.— George Kin-
eesd of Norristown. Fa., to under ar-
rest here as a fugitive from justice. He
to charged with stealing a railroad lu
Norristown, Fa. It was only a little
railroad running from the Pennsylva-
nia line to an abandoned lime kiln be-
longing to William B. Morris, Phoebe
Morris, a widow, and two children.
The rails were carried away and Kin-
cead was- charged with tbe theft and
arrested. 'Then he jumped bis bail
Cuuaei to tst (Im Pm*
London, Jan. 13.— A dispatch from
Glasgow says: “After several false
alarms two new Cuuarders have been
definitely ordered. Each of them will
have three screws and cost $<1,250,000.
It to stipulated (hat they shall be ready
for their maiden voyage in June, 1905.
The vessels must do twenty-six knots
for six hours and twenty-five for two
days’ eontitmouK steaming."
Pawd'-r tt4 Uyummltm “Hot OK."
Casey vi lie, Ky.. Jan. 13.— Tbe big
jiowder :u >1 dynamite house of Harth
Bros, blew up here yesterday, produc-
ing a shock like an earthquake and
shaking the country for miles around.
Two boy.-. Joseph Newkirk and Walter
Knight, were caught in tin* explosion.
KnigM v. .« killeii and Newkirk to so
badly Injured Dial he to not exacted
to survive.
Geu. Ilooth'a Apim-kI Awmkmmt FifUm.
St. Louto. Jan. 13. — General William
Booth, eon n:-!iH!. r-in eldef of the Sal
vatlOJi Army, made his final address
here last night to an audience? com-
posed of the fashionable people. He
made an impassioned appeal for re-
pentanee. and fifteen of ids hearers
went forward and knelt lu profession
of repentance.
Auotticr Tawu Hm lb* PliflM.
Chihuahua. Tex., Jan. 13.— It to re-
ported here that a ease of bubonic
plague bus been found to the mlniog
town of Batopilas to thto stats.
Commenced Saturday# Jan. 10,
and will continue three weeks only. gjs
Tbeobjectof this sale is to close out all odds and ends of goods iSp
in our store and get our stock in shape for inventory. We are going g
to close out a lot of
Rranants at Great Saerifica Prices.
Some Overcoats
Job Lots at Half Price.
115.00 Coats, half price, $7.50
7.50 “ “ “ 3.75
11.00 “ “ “ 5.50
10.50 “ “ “ 8.25
10.00 “ “ “ 5.00
5.00 “ “ “ 2.50
Up- to date Regular Stock
Overcoats, 15 and 20 per cent
off. Children's Overcoats in
Green ticket Sale from $1 up.
Men’s Odd Soils
Broken Sizes, 30 to
40 per cent off.
Children’s Odd Suits, 30
to 40 per cent off.
Han’t and Bop’ Flannel and
Jartej Overshirtt.
$2.50 Now - $2.00
2.25 “ - 1.75
2.00 “ - J.50
1.75 “ - 1.25
1.50 • 1.00
1.00 “ .75
.75 “ - .50
.50 “ .40
Fancy Shirts
With Stiff Fronts.
$1.00 Now - 80c
.50 “ - 25c
Some light colored shirts, 38c
Just bought a sample line of
Duck Coats
all kinds and sizes, which we
will sell during this sale at
25 per cent lens on
the dollar. Good
value.
Men’s Underwear
Broken Lota.
$1.25 SALE PRICE $1.00
1.00 “ “ .75
.75 “ “ .50
.50 “ “ .38
.35 “ “ .22
Lot of Childrens Under-
wear for ... . 15c
All single pairs of shoes are
now taken off our shelves and
put on job counter, which we
will sell at half price.
500 Pairs Sample
GLOVES AND MITTENS
All Kinds and Sizes, which we
will sell at the Whole-
sale price.
We will make liberal reductions on all goods in our line.
It is strictly understood that during this sale no tickets will
be issued on goods purchased.
Quantity of Overalls 50 cents, now 35 cents.
The LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
37-39 East Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
,0 ID 10 «K0fO :0-.C
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
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fee sltevod sad wxraats drawn for tbeMse —
Osirtoi.
TteoonaitteoonBalldlBfi sad Grooadsre-
portad, tbal tbef bod svsrded the cootnet to
ooastnetflnoseopesaube Msplo atraot aeboMs
lo Um Adolph Uetolt Iron Works, for tbs tun
•f One Hundred Tbtrtjr Dollsrs.
On notion of t metes He Leon tbs report vta
Tbs visiting Committee reported as follows:
Things needed are for High School, C. 8. Maps
tad reference on general HUtorjr, Uookbok'er
for principal's Desk.
>’ote great improvement of ventilation in ban-
tetnt rooms from electric fans.
Boon 4. Dictionary poor repairand in fact not
•aaUo.jaod would recommend the replacing
ttf double desks with single as soon as practlc-
^Salamtda Arenae Schools, new books of Xa-
Moaal amCtaod of reading very poor paper and
Mading, we Cad butoneebalr In eacb room and
tesgherfauaot entertain more than one visitor
mud stand up herself, would recommend few
chairs or ask visitors lo stand.
In Miis Sligbterr's room musk books and
readers both old and out of repair.
Boom 4. needs weather strips on windows and
rtpair of or new dlctlenary. as well as other die*
tlooaries are out of repair and past fixing. Kew
fe needed.
Mias Aodersons s room the windows will not
teanin up. weights are not sufficient
We note the general neglect of proper position
la drawing and penmanship, particularly the
latter.
We would not close this report without com-
ending the teachers force for genera! good or-
der and character of work done which Is their
due and too often forgotten by both trustees and
parents.
J. A. Mabes.
On motion of trustee McLean tbe report was
Atcepied.
Tbe Superintendent presented bis report for
tbs month of December.
On motion of trustee McLean the same was
aeetpted. and tbe different recommendations
referred to tbe several committees,
o Board adjourned.
G. J. Vax Dean, Sec y.
W. Btofri,
hn* In mni
mktn U kMft
ftteMilNBfaptoffy. 
TbdoUlalf Mr*. V«r Lm «f Zw>
laafl fMllad kdr bm A. V«r Itet, BMlk
Wa. fliteUNNol BhiUIom vm Is
K. P. Btepbu titediti Um luraitart
NpfiMttnf it OrnA BapUa UUtUj
Jieob Lokker wu (oGrtai Havn o*
boriBMB Momflhj
W. D. Bosom, IrmrelliaffCori GrtaA
Bopidt lr«, visited here Sued*/.
Couinetor J. De Graef. West Flf-
teeatb street, wu lo Grand Haves oa
business Monday.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, John Beardslee
and Prof. J. H. Kleiobeksel atleoded
tbe relif lout neetiogs held at tbe an*
ditorium in Grpod Rapids Moadsy.
H. A. Rigterink, Frsok Doesburg, J.
C. Calhoun sad J. D. Sluyter were in
Grand Rapids un business Monday.
J. H. Albers of Orerisel was here
Monday oo bis way home from Grand
Rapids.
Win Dj Free, Henry De Free, Cas
per Labuis and Dr. T. Huizinga of Zea-
land, were in Grand Rapids Moadsy to
attend tbe meelitigg at the auditorium.
H. H. Nyeo brink of Beaverdam baa
moved U> ibis city.
Oily Clerk Wm. 0. Van Eyftlc was in
Gra id Haten on busioeas Wtdoesday.
Mrs C. Blom. Sr , sod Mr. and Mrs
Ed. Bertaob visited in Grand Rapids
Wednesday. .
Attorney Geo. E. Koll^n was in Grand
Rapids on legal business Wednesday.
B. Steaetee. the dry goods meruhant,
was ia Grand Riptdsoa business Wed-
nesday.
G. f. Huizinga is In Grand Rapids
to day on business and visiting his son,
Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
F. N. Vonkmafi. superintendent at
tbe Holland furniture factory, attended
tbe furniture exposition at Grand Rap-
ids this week.
Mrs. Rev. H. M. Bruins, of Pekin,
1 11., is visiting ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G- T. Huizinga, on West Twelfth
street.
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Blelf blof ia food aV present ’
. Harm Kaflip aad Mrs. 8. Ywokerare
oa the aiek Uot, the fomer with ty»
phetd fever aad the latter with leaf
CeraellusMer Bulat visit# at aae. «f
ear leadlag eMieos’ quite of lee. Cose
hoys, fet your balls ready;
tflite Lena Krsust Is worktay At
fleery Ds (VeeA at Zealaad.
luha Bosch aad plek' ZyisO* spenta
few days leKalateMxk last Wech.
Mr. and Mfe R. Reetofs, of Grand
Rapids, visited at Mrs. Seek's the* past
week.
--- — — * -• '.*t
Monarch over pain. Faroe, eats,
sprains, stings. Distant relief. Dr.
Thom**’ E-’.lectric Oil. At any drug
•tore.
' G&AAFSCHAP. • . ^..v
John Piers, residing south of the ftP
lege, is 111 with smallpox. He visited
la Lament and Allendale, and as cases
are numerous in parts of Ottawa conn*
ty, he was no doubt exposed there.
J. Verberg was Injured a few days
ago by being struck on the head by
the tongue of a sleigh which was stand-
ing up, but fell down when Verberg
drove agMust IL It happeued at the
farm of Henry Strahblng. Dr. Beuker
is atteadlag him.
Bert Schotteu lost a valuable horse
a law days ago.
- John Nyland. our grist and feed mlU
proprietor, it kept busy this winter.
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema, or other torturing ikin diseases.
No need for It. Doan’s Ointment cures.
CM’t barm tbe most delicate skin. At
My drag store, 50 cents.
Health officer Dr. B. B Godfrey at
tended tbe meeting of tbe state health
officials at Aon Arbor ibis week.
Jss. A Brouwer attended tbe furni-
ture exposition at Grand Rapids this
week.
Geo. W. Browning, manager of the
Ottawa Furniture Co., was in Chicago
on business Wednesday.
John Kiekintveld, proprietor of the
bazMr, West Eight i street was in Chi-
cago on business yestefuay.
J. J. Rutgers, register of deeds, was
here oo buvioew Wednesday.
FLOWERS AND HUCKLEBERRIES.
F. P. Howe wbo left here some weeks
•go for Tacoma, Wash., writes as fol
lows:
Tacoma, Wash., Jsn. 7tb, 1903.
Editor Ottawa County Times.
Holland, Mlcb.
Dear Sir:— Having been here new
over two months, I thought I would
write you s few lines. We bsd a nice time
out here, called oo Chris Cook in Den-
ver, formerly of Port Sheldon. We are
sow In the beautiful city of Tacoms,
Which affords tbe most beautiful scen-
ery of any city on the Pacific coast to
my knowhdg). Everything Is green
Md Desb here sod plenty of roses In
bloom, and warm enough so the mos-
quitoes still play around tbe porches.
I went out myself today and picked
pall full of buekleberrieu, which are
plentiful here, and to proveatbis, I wil
•end you a twig from tbe bush, as many
there might say this was Impossible
ow, this being over a thousand miles
north of Los Angeles. We read About
your cold weather, and deep snows, hot
weeeonot do anything for you, more
thM to advise you to come to a lam
where flowers bloom all tbe year round.
It is amazing to see tbe ebMges that
have bees made steoe I was here last
8o mMy beautiful msnsioM have been
put tip, and so maaymMufacturlag eos.
earns have been added, and eaterpria*
Attorney J.C. Post was in Chicago
on business Wednesday.
John P Costing was in Grand Rapids
on business Wednesday.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope
college, is in Bloomington, 111., on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scott are visiting
at Eau G&liie, Florida.
John B. Steketee wm in Grand Bap-
ids Wednesday visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Belcher celebrat-
ed their fifty-third wedding annivers-
ary at tbelr home on Twenty-sixth
street yesterday.
M. Vander Helde, West Fifteenth
street, has returned from a visit at
Fondulac. Wis.
John C. Dyke. Maple street, attended
the furniture exposition in Grand Uap-
ids, Tuesday.
J. G. Van Putten. manager of the
Holland Furniture Co., attended the
furniture exposition at Grand Rapids
this week.
Luke Lugers, of the firm of Scott A
Lugers, attended a meeting of the di-
rectors of tbe Allegan and Oiiawa
Insurance company Allegan. Tues-
day.
Mrs. Vander Ploeg, 831 Columbia"
avenue, entertained several Hope col-
lege students from Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday night in honor of her grand-
daughter, Miss Kate Barkema, of
Grand Rapids.
Con De Free, the druggist, was in
Chicago this week, where he purchased
om of the finest and up-to-date soda
fountains to be had, Mr. De Free will
ea large his store, having routed the
room now occupied by the American
Bxprose Co., who will move Into the
HolUad City State Bank hlodk.
River stesflt or
Bfhltrsliwwfc • - 'VH
- Those IteMluff lufiKjpSM to tbs Ma
iNto hill fokubuflUMst Friday even-
Isf, mu ssours tickm by prsseotlag
their itviMlSoMUtii^toresof Sluyter
A Cooper, lost RfjRtih street, or at
Will BroiyaMu’s,
Plerp«t MorgM* Moubtedly the
arost fseelMtisffiguro before the world
today. "Mr. Morg^tot Advisers and
Bis OrgMisattou* hr* dlscuseaed at
leogth In tho JaaoMf dmmopoliun by
JobnBHsbea Walksr, Who spent ten
days between Mr. Msvfsn'a and Mr.
John MltcheirsoBoas^nSeptember, in
tbe afempt to eettlelka coal- strike.
Even the eoeductorsoo the G. R, H.
A L. M. road have tbiir little troubles.
Tbe other day a conductor was ap-
proached by an old lady pnd she said:
"Is this the right oar?" The conductor
wanted tokouw vrhero she whs going,
and she told him It was aone of his bus-
iness and that if begot Impudent she
would report him to tbs genera! mana-
ger.
The stockholders of the State Bank
of Grand Haveb held | meeting last
evening sod the tolftAring directors
were elected: Jv W. OrMieo, Elbert
Lyno, K. T. Van den Bosdh, J. C. Post,
John Veneklssen, C. Ver Schure, G. J.
Diekema, George P. Hummer, and B.
P. Sherwood. The stockholders will
Inld s' meeting within a ief days at
which the officers of tbe hank will be
elected.— G- H Tribune.
Having endqred with defective eye-
sight for so long you will be made hap-
py by going to W. R. Stevenson the op-
tician and getting a pair of glasses that
PIT. There are many opticians, so-
called, with whom the. fitting of the
eyes with glasses is all guess work. But
with Mr. Stevenson it is very different.
A careful scientific examination is the
preliminary step in all his work. If
you wish to have glasses that will re-
lieve beadsebe and give you every com-
fort due to perfect vision trust your eyes
to him sod be will help you.
Botsford A Pino bsve installed a gas-
oline gas light plant Jo their restaurant
and bakery. It Is claimed to be a first-
class. soft light and tbe cost of opera-
ting Is very light. The cost of runuiog
a 500 candle power light is said to be
only t of a cent per hour. The machine
is manufactured by Butler A Wray of
Grand Rapids. The generating ma-
chine is only 6 x 24 Inches. The light
is odorless and practically polseleas.
As compared with gas oostiog 90 cents
to $2 per 1,000 feet, this gas costs II
cents.
Sheriff Dykhuis has been notified
that about 500 feet of trolley wire has
been stolen from the interurban rail-
wsy .•>» i lie B m Un gravel pit. The who
served as a trolley for the spur which
runs into the gravel pit and wis of a
•lightly lighter weight than that ueed
In this city. There is no clue as to tbe
criminals, but tbe officers hare suspi-
cion of a couple of feiluws who have
lately finished a sentence in prison for
the same offense sod who are suspected
of being in this partof tbe state at pre-
sent. Tbe theft is evidently the work
of experts as tbe operators must be good
pile climbers and excellent lloemtu.
Such work has begn going oo through
the state for some time and the elect' ie
lines have suffered frequently. This
wire is very expensive and tbe 500 fet t
stolen by the miscreants is s valuable
haul. Tbe officers are after them and
they will be landed before many days.—
G.H. Tribune,
OVER18EL.
Dr. Z. Veldhuls of Fremont Center
spent a few days visiting his yaroats
here.
H. Koolker has recovered from m ill-
Tbe old IcebooM at the creamery will
mw be used as a warehouse since the
sew icehouse was put up.
The little child iff Mr. aad Mrs. J.
Hagelskamp is Improving.
Miss Julia Brinkman returned home
from Holland Wednesday where she
visited for several days.
B. J. Albers, John Schipper, G. J.
Fynewever and L. D. Poelskker at
tended' the poultry show at Muskegon
this week. Mr. Schipper and Mr. Al-
bers both b:«ve exhibits there and it is
safe to say iiiry will get their share of
premiums
Prof. J. T. Bergen of Holland gave
the people <>f ibis vicinity a lecture last
Wednesday evfng about tbe mission
work among the Indians in the great
northwest. It was greatly appreciated.
J. H. Barkel is offering his ^0-acre
farm for sale. The farm is located nclu*
Hamilton.
Farmers are busy killing their hogs
at present and selling tl.em to Drentbe
parties. They receive 97 13 per hun-
dred.
Tbe proprietor of the I c d poulti y
yard thought a fine cock lately. It is
claimed that it is the finest cock in the
state and that lie scores 997 b. John
paid a good price for that fine speci
men.
Gerrit Immink was in Grand Rapids
on business a few days last week.
.1. H. Slotman who left for tbe west
last week Tuesday, arrived safely at
Thule, South Dakota He is to visit bis
brother Johu who is one of tha most
prosperous farmers there.
Jacob Slotman and family wbo have
worked for G. Immink last summer,
will soon move to tbeir farm again at
Duouingville.
A joke is told on a certain younf man
living In Fillmore township who is very
bMhful. He went to see his best girl
one night a few weeks ago and it began
to rain, and it rained and rained and
rained. She told him it would be a pity
for him to go borne in the rain and
asked him to stay all night. He bated
to refuse, so be said all right, and she
told him she would go and 'prepare bis
bed. It required some little time, sod
when sbe came back, imagine ber sur-
prise at finding him dripping with rain.
She asked him where be bsd been, and
he told ber be went home to get his
night shirt.
. Mof tkmt C*M sad Cough.
The best preparation forthapoMssad
coughs that prevail Is the Tar, Plue aad
Cbsrry Cough Syrup. Try a bottte.
For tale by Hum Brothers, DruggMM,
6 last Eighth struck -
4T.  . ; * - v V Y*'  \ # •
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-2U fiimt STREET.
Furniture
-3 On Credit
TT used to be that folks had to save
A for jears before they could furnish
a house properly. Nowadays it is .an
easy matter to buy what you want at
our store and pay for it a little at a
time.
It used to be that only the trashiest,
shoddiest goods were sold on credit.
Now come and look at tlie new, high
quality goods that crowd every corner
here.
We,trust you; you can trust ns.
If you are in love and want to go to
housekeeping but haven't the/ money to
do so, call on us and see how easy it is
to furnish a home on our plan. *
Jas. A. Brouwer
Holland
212-214 RIVER STREET
Michigan
••W.-
CLOSING OUT SOLE
Men's, Boys’ and
Children’ Hats, Caps *
and Shoes.
Get a free sample of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets at Heber
Walsh, Holland, or Van Bree & f on,
Zeeland. They are easier to take und
more pleasant in effect Jhao pills. Then
tbelr use is not followed by constipation
•h is often the case with pills. Regular
size, 25 cents per box.
ALMSMAN COUNTY JUBOKS.
Jurors for the February term of cir-
cuit court, which convenes tbe 17th of
tbe month, were drawn as frfliows:
Lewis Blaisdell of Allegan, Alfred
Beaty of Cssco, Guy E. Linsley of Ches-
hire, Miles E. Trimeof Clyde, Matthias
Stibfern of Dorr, Austin Fairbanks of
.Fillmore, John McDonald of Ganges,'
Ralph Richmond of 'Gunplain. Burke
G. Hills of Heath, Myron W. Finch of
Hopkins, Henry Brinkman of Lake-
town, William H. Evans of Lee, Fre-
mont Hooker of-Lelghton, Edward Lob-
man of MmUus, George Gordon of Mar-
tin,iFred Miller jr. of Monterey, Chrie-
tiM Kuoblock of Otsego, {Gerrit Immink
of Overiael, E. J. Oppermau of Salem,
Jamee A. AUber of Saugatoek, James
Wiley of Trowbridge, William Fraser
of Valley, Jamee Anderson of Watson,
and Johu &,Jaclpou of WqyUad.
To provide more room for our rapidly increasing dry
goods business, we have decided to close out our entire
stock of Clothing, Men’s Shoes and Furnishing Goods.
Every article in these departments cut from % to Jfr St
former price. The goods are all new up to date, having
been purchased within the past year. Not an old garment
or pair of shoes in the stock. At the prices placed ttpoi
these goods it is an opportunity seldom offered to provide
for present or future wants at a fraction of regular out-
lay. $10.00 will buy more on this sale than $20.00 woul
do ordinarily, Sale commences Saturday, January 10th
and will continue for 30 days. An early visit will be to
your advantage.
THE FAIR
16 West Eighth St. HOLLAND.
Stop test Cold and Cough.
The best preparation for the colds
sod coughs that prevail Is tbe Tar, Pine
and Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bou
tie. For sitie by Haaa Brothers, Drug-
gists, 6 East Eighth street «
Many of the Ills from which women
suffer eaa bo oompletely cured with
Rooky Mountain Tea. Rich, rod blood
good digestion aad health follow Us use.
16 oaate. , Haaa Bros.
Dr. Ada M. Seip
103 bom Niwth •(>««<-
OFFICE HOURS-
S to 4 and 7 to I p. a.
Citlsoaw Phoao S*0-
Dr. Porter’s Courii Syrup
Cam ill CHRONIC COUOlb.
eid or Young,
jrmiT ttMh mty ^ .u‘»lr you at
Httno Ifteti you Imifc for a«leml>»
Ha wlf«; Uava four imh f**inh_ d
and property atiandnl. wa
auamnteo all our work m 1* flni*ClaM,
and onanta mwlarata i>ri«va
pLatjets .....woo
Gold Pllllmf-, up from ...... W
White nml SI ver Pillingi. . .00
Teeth Extracted wtiimat |4ln 26 I
DEVRIES!
The Dentist
- 36 East Eighth Street.
ioseees^sl^n^e^o^s^o»o^eooo^e«e^«—
t
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WHY NOT MAKE IT
^^UNANIMOUS?
I .\ *
Almost everybody uses Walsh-DeRoo flour. Why
shouldn't someone move to make it unanimous? The
Milling Co. would not object.
Brands: Sunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO
Special Bargains for the Holidays, in
^-MILLINERY
A fine line of Trimmed Goods. Prices right.
FOX & FISHER
ZEELAND, MICH.
1 No. 8 Cook Stove.
1 Kitchen Table.
2 Kitchen Chairs.
7 pieces Cooking
Utensils.
Dining Room
For
fhftroo Bail Pm
1 S\x- foot Oak Exten- $85- 1 three piece BedroomSuite.
sioa Table.
$10.00 1 Mattress.
. 1 Oak Down, 1 Spring.
Sideboard. Balance 1 pair of Pillows.
. • $1.00 1 Wash Bowl and
- 6 Oak Chairs. per Week. Pitcher.
Sitting Room
3 Arm Rockers.
1 Sewing Rocker.
1 Oak Stand.
itiiiiwiiiiiitmwwM—ww— — m— »
WHY CODGH ILL NIGHT?
or more to
th-e pi^int
still, why
cough at all? One bottle of pjne Tree Tar and
will work wonders. We .
guarantee it to Cure Coughs Cherry CXpOCtOrettt
and Colds and will refund your money if not satisfied. Bottles
contain fulMoxs.. each 26c, 5 for $1.00.
CON. DE FREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
 we w t»tW4+ 1 >••••••• »
Furnish your home nrith good substantial plain oak furniture. We will deliver the goods on the first
payment. You may pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.
Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.
94-96-98-100 Ottawa Street. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
CORRESPONDENCE.
HAVE YOU TS1ED IT?
IT AVE YOU SEEN IT?n Hlcu ... Hilda's
. We lnww a largr assortment of candles. We invite you to in
investigate our stock. Ail kinds, a~ |>rices. Special Price to Xmas
Entertainments.
206 Hirer Str«t. DAMSON & CALKIN
Van Ark Furniture Co.
INVITE INSPECTION
a .
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR
LINE OF FURNITURE,
CARPETS, ETC., DURING
COMING SEASON. MORE
COMPLETE THAN EUER.^
Rdimlie Goods— Honett Prion
is our watchword . . ...
Van Ark Furniture Co.
id EJiaT EIGHTH ETREBT
NEW HOLLAND.
John M**euwieo and John Wabnke
were in Holland tlaat Tuesday on bu«t»
neu)
Dr. Van den Bnrg attended the Otta-
wa county medical ineetiog at Holiaad
Tuesday.
Henry Siersema was in Holland Tues-
day on buainet>8.
The hoard of education vi«it«d our
school in a body Monday
KLdert .T. Nivnhuia and Jacob Wabe-
ke are delivering hay in Holland quite
frequently of late.
The ft'<‘tl mill of John Mwuwaen ia
k ipt very buey hi present.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Dic& A. Smlt
SiturdHy—ahoy.
The late Wizard has not Improved
our sleighinc.
The rural route maUcarrlera were
about a half hour late Monday on *<v
ount of the roads being -drifted with
«oow.
Jacob Van Dyk lost one of hi* horse*
last week.
Wonderful Xerwe.
Is displayed by many a man enduring
pains of accidental Cuts. Wounds,
Bruises. Barns, Scalds, core feet or sliff
joints But there’s no need for it
Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill the
pain andocre the trouble. It’sjthe be*t
Salve on earth for Pile*, too. 25c, at
Heber Walsh.
of Manure and a cart; what do you call
thcH in Latin?” “Forkibui, cartibus
•t ttanuribua,” Mid Joseph. *'Wutl,
bow,” said the old man, “If you don’t
lake that forklbua and pitch that tna*
•uribife Into that cartibus, I’ll break
your lazy hecklbus.” Be went to work.
Uni— Ik TrnnMrs,
It is eaoeptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can he lessened
by having Or. KlugH New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their i;reat work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. Tncy not only relieve yon,
but cure, a^c, at Heber Walsh.
• VRIES LAND.
Win D<* Hoop and T. Van Van Hails-
ma will buiidf t grain elevator at the
station.
H. Van der Meulen has rented farms
to M. A. and A. Kei kompHs.
Miv- Anna Tauis and Hob Hufmae
have again tak-n up their sludh-s at
Bop>- College.
MAY.
Mrs. Arie Prins is vWting relatives
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Louise Schaap isovisitiog in Bea-
serdam.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Hooding of Grand
flapids were the guests Of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J Grootenhuls lar week.
Gerdt Oonk and G. H. Boeve attend-
ed the funeral.of the iufaet child of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Tunis at Ovedsel.
Last Monday was a very .stormy day,
yet the proposed surprise on Rev. gnd
Mra.-G. TeKelste was mta failure as
•was supposed %y many. Thsse who par-
took of the happy surprise relate that a
very pleasant time was on joyed by
young and old. It was regretted that
the weather was so severe that the ma-
jority of the eengregatioa were not
^present
. MO.tTGAUE MALE
> Defsuli bavlni b—n made In tbe enndltions
of s certain raottgaKt mad* by MenneKaaphuls
of tbs townnhipof OIIts, Ottawa conuiy, Mteb*
Igau, to tb« Grand Haven State Hank of Grand
Haven. Mlnblf an, a corporation, dated tbe Snd
day of Sept. a. D. IMB, and Kcorded in ttie of*
doe of the register of deeda of Ottawa count}-,
Mtebiaan. on tbe 3rd day of Sept. A. t». I»«. in
liber 73 of uortKagei on page II, which mid
mortgage waa duly asvlxned by aakUnmeut in
writing to Daniel Ten Cate dated the 10th day
of uec. A. D. Hke. and recorded in the ortk-e of
tbe register of dmla of Ottawa coumy, Michi-
gan, on the 17th day of Dec. A. D. 1VC:!, In liber
«t? of mortgaget on page 3iH. which mottgage
couialutsd a power ot sale which hns become op-
erative by said default and upon which mort-
gage there Is cluimed to In- due at the time of
this notice, the aum of Six Humlr-d Thirty-
Hire,* and V'orty-lwo One llundmhH Dollars
(Wit) 4j!> and an attorney fee of Twenty-live dot-
Ur« ((^Vuo) provided for In Mid niougnge and
110 suit or proceeding at law or in c<|Ulty having
been iuatituted to recover the money secured by
Mid mortgage or any part thereof and said
nioitgagp containing u clause providing that if
llio Interest above stipulated to be paid shall re-
main unpaid fur thirty daya after the Miine shall
lull due. the v« hole atiiounl oi principal and in-
ten s >iiall la; due and payable fonhwlth atthe
option • 1 the second 1 tarty and snhl second par-
ty having eM-rcised .-.utu option atnl dtcliired
said entire amoiiutduc iiml payable;
Now thcivlore by virtue of the power of sale
contained in -aid mortgage an! me watuto in
; such citfto made and provtdtHl. notice is hereby
given tliat on •loinlay theSIxih Dayof AptiiA.
1). Iv li. at three o'clock in tUeiti'ierii«M<ii. 1 Nhnil j
sell at public auction to the highest bidder at:
tbe north front door ol the Ourt iloust- in the
City of urmd Haven, thui tK-Ing the )ilaceot the I
WORK IK THE WOODS.
Ste* ly Emnloyiswt tor Iks Ksst Tkrss
or roar MorIIm.
As I have been engaged to have sever-
al thousand cords of stove wood cut this
coming winter, I am ready to furnish
employment to from 26 to 50 men for
the next three month* in cutting stove
wood by the cord and saw logs by the
thousagd. in the 250 acre wood lot on
Section 30, in Overisel township.
Contracts have already been let for
| the cutting of a thousand cords Par-
ties dcsiriiig emiiloymunt will find me
on the premises in the. woods, or may
obtain linforraal Ion by writing to my
address at Holland, or by makiii*; in-
quiry at A. Visscher’s law- cilice,
sn Stove wood will also he t*ffer <1 for
It; in the woods. I*- KlKSBN
Hollaed, Midi. ^  ’f
\sk f ir F. 'L'- Coffeis,
SENT FREE TO
m RN8 WOK
H Vv<>nhrin^ ims u fn, «i n«ui- 1 Vlrtfnlt (Junrt for Mid county of > turn Is held,
a. .>y tnoruftc nut, 1 inu.u a iui m near \ (|lt. |,ri.ra|s..s described m said mortgage CH. ANDREW B. SPINK
„ as fal-
Byn m Center. .• All that pi’ c-' or pAtcct of laud siluatc-il in the
D. Taeis and family entertained Mrs. 1 towimhlp of Uoblnstiii, county ot Ottawa and
MtcldgAli, which is deMtioed »» the,---— . -- ,, --- -
lA^Myedga-atid SOT) Gr« rge of Holla d Minth half 0> of the nortli v.-at fractiotml 1 llf a«i^
«s,r;c; is; fetear-S
w»-M. contftiHing ut.i 8 avrea of Innd.
luted Jun-5, A. I). HO!
IM.NIKL TBN CATK,
\Migiiec of Mortgage.
DIKKKMA A- KOLI.Ls,
Lairnidd -
.  _ ------ ---- --- -- - ---- ------ ^ournuji
Attonii-V!) for Assignee .land Apr 3 . ma, DUeusoj of tiia lleurt, (ianeinl iHihili;.
I I'oculiitr to Wo.non, hoarnUia and id! foi
ami Peter Grooters of Boydeu, low.i, a
few days ago.
INie marriage ceremony of Miss (J -r-
trade JtHtfcci- and John iiungerink took
plaoq New Years day They have the
eotigrauiiaiions of a large number of!
friends.
Tbe sum of $211 60 was collected in
the u.i'.ioi, boxes the Reformed Sun- „ ^ 0‘lcej:(,b“;'l>1?>' ^
, . , ’ue of a writ of riert Pact as issued out
day school the jmst year.
Scarlet fever is around. So tuts of the
members of the families of U Bredo-
Pormorty of Detroit, on 4 yrosrtrtar of
sunlio -lum. The aid reliable Spet-lallat.
•viOi forty yeor* of uciMkrallolo.1 ouccevs i
Kervoot, I'rln.irj, Sezool, and pli form. <
cs.-.n t'it iix live DUea*e«, ban mob taifb iu as* ability to' .-
will ra* ooa aaonth's -
klue to adr.<
ia carefnllj str
Miif.nad will reoalra tha mow coraful atter.1.
1’artraolar nt’eation D given to Die treutr
following l-)ni-!d.-indinit di**a«o«. riz.;
roly;>ai>,Mucou!t:tud Folllrular DlwHaw* «t
Forema Gio*fh* in tbe Lars 'it, ry
t:<. Hronrhial Confiimixion, b.iittit!K o!
Voico, Enlarged fon'ilii, Incipieut tN»nr
Notice of Sato of Heal Estate on Hcrt
Facias.
weg a«d B. Kroodsma aredown with it.
of ihe Circuit. Court for the county of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, in favor
t.f Frederick D V.-s, against the goods
and chattels and real es'ate of Philip
Roshacti in said county to me directed
utxJ delivered, l did on the 13ih day of
“U was almost a miracle. Burdock 1 D> cem her A. B 1902, levy u;K>n and
B ood (filters cured me of a lurrihe take all the right, title, estate and in-
brctkiBg out all over the body. I m 1 irrest of the said Philip Rosbach in and
v ry grateful.” Miss Julia Filbrid*;*, t»> the following described lands, to wit:
West Com well, Coun.
For Sale
Good Barred and Buff
Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
and some Rose Comb Buff
Leghorns.
Oyster Shells, 65 cents a
hundred.
John Schipper
Fillmore, Mich.47-7
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
For Sale Cheap
The Overisel Wagon Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre form one quar-
ter mile north of Overisel
post office.
: < (I. D. POCLAKKER,
«* { 1 Overisel, Mich.
Don’t Cough
YOUR
Head Off
WHEN
Dr. Porttrt fmijrli SyfUJ)
is m nUf sMalastf
as fAlckly carts.
Tbs right tsasdv fsr sK OIsmsm of Thratt,
Chest sni Uags. Acts os ssturs’s piss—
Iomms tbs coofft. rsliswi fbs huiis. ossss
tbs ssostloss, sfsdssosa.
Oos't sccspt s dMSVfMbsklBts st which
druggist aakts aqrt nft • Cs< Portsr's.
- Mm SI aai M CmCa
FOR 8AL1 BY.
H«bcr WtiA S. A. JUrthi, C? 0. MK
biudGisrt,
FILIxMORE.
Our patbmasters take things easy and
comfortable as the land buyers ikept our
highways passable during tbe recent
snow stuns. Buyers are notosly from
tbU sute bat also «ti>er states. Well,
we have good farm lands around here
and prices are bound to go up.
D. Vanderkamp haw bought tbefsrm
of L. Vos for $2,830. It was formet ly
owned by Ex-Begister of Deeds H. J.
• R'oui parens.
in regard to tha transaetion between
oar two commission dealers, tbe anthra- ; '’ur,e^ here Jau 6.
cite coal famine has not affected them,
because old barrels and egg crates area
stand- in-tbe-way. To settle their bar-
f Ain these articles will soon be removed
for fuel to beat tbe future home of our
merchant clerk.
Mias Frances Da Fouw of New Hol-
land la visiting her tister Mrs. A. Dyk-
buis. »# ^
John Schipper, our stock dealer and
poultry breeder, is ene of the exhibitors
at tbe Illinois poultry show, held at
Chicago this week.
An old farmer aeot bis ton to an aca-
demy to study Latin. Not being satis
fled with the course of tha young hope-
ful, he recalled him from sohoot nod
placing him by the tide Of h cart one
day, thqs add^sfeg him: “Nob, Jo-
se0h. hara li 4 fork and thara It • heap
-BURN IP'S CORNERS.
MraJobnGun has left town for a
vlafc,
EL Smollegan has been in town hi y*
ing hogs paying $7 25 per hundred
pounds.
Mr*. L. R. Hensley, Mrs. Minnie
TwMag and Mi*s Bertha Loew made a
tr.p u> Grand Rapids this wev-k.
Adam Ritz, wife and daughter have
returned from Ohio.
Mrs. Cora Loew of Lansing is keep-
ing house fur her parents while they
are speeding a few weeks with friends
in Ohio.
William Miller and L. R. Heasley
have each reed red-'a load of cedar posts
from tbe north
Somenf (he b >ys are having consid- r-
Hble sport chasing the cunning fox
Th»-re are several cases of whooping-
c:Higli inSah-mand one case of small-
IM*, otn-half mile east of Now Salt m.
E-iaurd Fleetwood of Holland was
Mr Fleetwood wan
an esteemed citizen of Salem Dearly all
his life. Ho leaves a wife, one *<»n and
a daughter, and a host of friends to
mourn his departure.
Minnie Thomas baa not roturu. d to
her school in district No. 4 on account
of whoopiogcoogit.— Gazette '
the northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section twenty, and the *-ttst
half of the southweot quarti-r of section
twenty: all n township eight, north of
tango, fifte.-n west, in the towi ship of
Crockery, county of Ottawa ami state of
Michigan; all of which I shall expose
for sale at public vendue to the’liighest
bidder at tbe north front door of the
Court House at Grand Haven, in said
county of Ottawa, that being the place
of bolding the Circuit Court within su'd
county, on the seventh day of February
A. D IhO.'i, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
thereof.
Dated December 23, lh02
Henry Dykhuis, Sheriff.
Peter J. Danhof,
Attorney for Frederick D. Vos.
Business address, 11-12 Norris build-
ing, Grand Rapids Mich. Jan 30
: i aculm i n n
tou« Disoin'**, l)i-<nse« ot tho Kirinu;* 1 1
i SiricturM.Con'UnniiiMi, I'ilt’i*, Finuiv, Fit
: bluaad ludolaut t'lcent, 2{i|i I)l>o.i<©.. Srr<
. Mnl Skin Dim* i-«.. Surglcul of all
i Ejn. Ear, Faoa Hud, Intermit Orcnn«, lm
funuitii>«,0lub Feet. Cro^-KjeH, Tamon,
etc AlKo.lHiiniHce, Dy.iiei'ria, Dlanliuu, u
of Lirar. Sion wh and Bowel
YOUNG MEN led into evil hebiLa, not I :
harm, and now n err ooa wreck*, until for -1
pleasure* or busiiie*v with Iom of mentor}’
weuk back, paliiitation, red and •uiken ex
tired morn(nit«,r.o ambitioi:, avenion to rw-tnd deitoxitt in the urine, niticli i« i
ten.wraotime* tmartina, milky urine, kid
(ronorrhcaa, sleet, .ti let are. or any dueoMi
»t iieteto, can here findeeafe end aiendj cu
iea«onabte ertieciatlr to the roor. Cereae
THE SIGNS OP SYPHILIS ere Mood*
ease*, painful pwetlinsa, bone peinm mac
lu tbe month, hair loose, pimple* on tht-
wart? wrowtha. Thcae cared far Ulb wtthi.
of tnlarieoa drag*.
VARipoCELE, PILES, Etc., Ccrto at
HAVE YOU the Medeof any p<utdi*ca>
yoor ayatemf IMPOTESCT, or Ixm of 8c .
J LEONARD Y. DEVRUtS t4 attorney at law.
•v S|H-ciat Nlietitlon Riven to collections.
3 Ottlce. Ynn der Veen Hlu-Jk.
^ rit. I'hone ICA, Cor. If'-a-rand 8th St.
A Marvelous Inveatlou.
Wonders never ct-ase. A niauhino bat
been invented that will cut, paste and
bang wall paper. The field of inven
tions and discoveries seems to be un-
limited Notable among great discov
erlea Is Dr King’s New Discovery for
Consumption ft baa done a world of
good for weak lungs and saved many a
life. Thousands b used it and con-
quered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneumonia
and OoMumptloe Their general ver
dipt D: 1 It’s the best and moat reliable
medicine for throat andiung troubles *
Every SOo and $1 bottle is guaranteed
by Heber Waleb. - Trial bottlee tree.
W. t. Belcher J. R. Belcher
BOOK
BINDERS
Repairing anti rebind
ing old b' oks a special-
ty. Blank books, mag-
azines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . • . •
Work called for and de-
livered anywhere iu the
city. Call for estimates
and leave orders at . . .
K)3 East Ninth St.
Citizens Phone 269.
nfc in taking thi**t
ri»k. Wccara all
IHMxT
oach c*
blood.
1 1 1 .‘•.ver,
------------- . 'mi feu
You cant afford i • <Kcany
*w by building up i!;..  stem
•ional nonci
TboM aoooia to cob* to the floa!
^TboaSaaSa oawd"? bomob mi ’
1
and do you contnnpUto M’aRRIAGBT I
Mopt
and purifying the _____
If you cannot bo treated eocceaefnllyathorr-.v he will
tell yon what he can treat you for at tha F- . it ium,
where yoaoaa receive tba beat of treetrocui m iht- low.
Mt priM of any Sanitariam in tba country, nml u hare
ba bm e firat^UM modioal etaff aad thebe:.. >1 profea-
Itarinm ahnuld writ*
receive quurtiun list,
coneapoedam-*). Write
i every patiant. Addieaa all mail to
BUB CITY SAKITAUfTX.
cau. auehi*»
Dr. Spinney will be in Holland, Hol-
land House. Monday, Jan. 19, from 1 to
9 p. m.
LOCAL MARKETS.
PrictaPsM ta For era.
PRODUCE.
iiullcr. per lb. ....................... 24
Em*, per iloi .............................. -i
Dried ApplM, per lb. ...................... M
Poutoee. oer bu .......................... 40
Hrana, band picked, per ba .............. u
Onions ................................... ... W
Winter A pple»-Kt>od ................ 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per !"• .............. 7.1
Oata, per bu. white .......... :id
Rye ....................... <s
Kuckwheal per Hu ................. (VI
Corn, per bu .................... 'o
Barley, per 100 ...................... on
Olovei Seed, uer bu ................ 5 0 ’ or n • iu
Timothy aeed, perbu. (to con*unient; ...S.:S
DEEP, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, drceml, per lb .............. intoll
Chicken*, live, per tb ............ ' s
Spring Chickena live .......... . . 8
Turkeya live ................. .. 12
Patlow, per lb .................... 6
Urd, per lb ..................... (I
Deef, creased, per lb ........
Hoik, dre**ed, per lb ........ .. . .
Hutton, drewed, per lb ..........
Veal, per tb . ....... s
Lamb ............................ r*i
FLOUR AND PEED.
Price to oonaomera
day ......................... .... iito io
Plour, “Sunlight,’’ patent, per band 4 »i
Floor* “ Dalay.” wralgbt, per barrel.  4‘«
Ground Food ill par handisd, SIM |
Corn Kaal. unbolted, l Ik ptt handre
ton.
xgxsjrii.^sisxsfTpir,
tew.I ::: »T
W“'#* • •* a aete «
•'Vy
y>
: *
•UTCHIWNO TIMt.
«? ““*»•“ 'w** i«»
I'
| »*w»o. ^ ;
---------- ’•
'"1
vrafewISfeS
!'SHSS
fe^:Ksrr Tt.it J&ww htt^olS
V .  i*»**rt l» tllclflHttfd oountrlct,
*t »ltli tocorrwpond with you tod
#in«l yr)u OM of oiii* hio't* fn e of otwt.
.,. ’> ¥ >',H‘ °*Vw lripd Aujfii-t FIoitop, try i
l>,' « W> Oniit bottle first. Wo iuvo novsr
 known of ita ftllii.^ H ro, Mraothinif
v J. ..0 M'rlous i» the iimlter with you,
• TU" -< cent size I.hs just binih liitm-
4|m* ‘d ttiU y. »r. Reifnlnr pIe.« 75 cols.
' At - ’ ' d n)f£ Ul*. <5 . (j . C KKKN.h:; WfHHlbury, N. J. .
Pii’st State Bank
SAviNcra Department.
CAPITAL • $50,000.00.
9tr««U.
nlN «Mi of tte DckvaN tM B«d-
•“ eM«*BK wt» toM M tu M k«
kanr tktvrlcM <x coil «t X«r fetfc
H* wu Im tuaUMt hjr Cbniilt
•ooer WitUn. H» *14 lito tnupwix
hu Bff c«tt»l U COM prteco la Mow
Tort- AU Ino coufwir’r cool tot tldo-
twtw la hMicd over to tke HUMdo
Cool anil Iron coiniwajr, owM bjr tba
Erie railroad, at, Carboadtle, and coal
for the west lx turned over to the Erie
•t Hoiiestiule. The Delaware and
HiuInoii eomimny la working with the
ErU* win] uuiy under the tifi and SS per
cent. It.-iMs, just the miiuc as the inidb*
pt inh iir ojimitors were doing prior to
the nliropitldii uf their eon 1 met. The
contriiei lietwoen the Krle and the Del*
a ware iiud lliulsoa company is still in
force.
t Mao aw* tk«i Par MOfoMMof
S«|w
got a bok nt X, 0.>‘
•tore and trtifc '
Uevedfhe right tawi
time mj ooKglaiit
tlrelv. Doan ’a Kidney
fine remedy, ,,r
for sale by all daalera.
FiMtei^MIlburn Ghir BeffalOt
agent* foe the IT. K Rs
aame, Dona's and tnheaei
rer Baieat J. o. heMheie^
it.
ISAAC CAPPON,
Preaideat.
G. W. :«!okma,
Cafehk \
Holland CityState Bark
rrira savings okpartmknt.
Oonwr Blfb'h and Rlter Strecu,
HOLLAND, MICH.
MtdlilS. hartT**4 — « St*tt JUmA
in itgci.
A general bunking business transacted.
Interaet paid on certificates.
, Loans made.
CAPITAL • - $50,000
0. B. K. Van Raalte. - President
A.DRIAN VAN Puttkn, Vice President
C. Vrr SCHDRE. • - Cashier.
Pbre Marquette
OtJT^HEIt 12. m2.
Tralnk leave llelluiul us follows:
Par Ckkagwaad W*mt-
•t2«0A.m. 8 05 a.m. 12 i; p m. ftAv p. m
iW drawl Rapid a and North— ~
•R25a.m. 800a.m.
_  It 10p.m. 4 Bp. m.^ 9 65 p. m.
Pur Haghiaw wut Drirult—
_ _____ *5 26 a. m. 4 22 p. m.
Fur 'l a«kea<ju- ‘
•Oi a. m.
 _ lit «A p. m. I a p. m.
karAllagaa- Hlfta.m. 728 pm?
Prsigm leaves from Kfcrt V at 0 05 a. «.
•Daily.
P TOWNSEND. AcphL Halland!
II. P» MOELLER, Gen. Pass. A|rt.
Detroit, Micl
Tidewater I’rlea Is pit
The Dehnvare mui Iltidson gets 05
pi'1* ,v'd. of tiie aura go tidewater price
of con! «t Now York on the New Jer-
sey aide, mu! the Krie gets the other 35
for the trmiKjKirtailoii and expense of
selling the fuel. The circular tide-
water price is & and It coxia about
20 to 25 cents a ton to transport it from
the New Jersey side to New York.
Continuing, Mr. Toney said the Dcla*
ware and Hudson had nothing to do
with the retail price of coal in New
Tork, and his Information nlwit such
prices were mere hearsay. In answer
to Commissioner Clark, witness said
the Delaw re and Hudson sell dire-ct
to dealers mid distributing booses in
New York - ate and New England. He
further s' hi that the Delaware and
Hudson d» l ived no benefit from the ab-
normal price of retail coal. During the
examination counsel for the miners
endeavored to get the witness to tell
something about freight rates, but the
commission ruled out the question.
D*c«itirnl*rjr InforMutloa.
Many questions were asked which
Mr. Torrey could not answer, but be
p~omised to bring before the commis-
sion documentary information regard-
ing the prices of coal in Itioi and 1902
and the prices now in vogue where the
Delaware and Hudson sells coal.
James p. Dickson, freight agent of
the Delaware and Hudson company at
Wilkesbarre, who made an investiga-
tion regarding the prices of groceries,
moats, other necessaries of life and the
consumption of liquors in the Wyom-
ing and Lackawanna valleys, who* was
on the stand the previous day, was re-
lUVCta* Cfcoop..
1 will Chung* my depository:?, Into a
store and «• 1 need room I wlitgnti m>
Urge stock of carriages, surffy* and
baggies, with or without ruhbtr tlren,
at way down, low price*. Ahs some
good second-hand vehlclci. Ifyfti wMiit
a bargain, call lu and aeo me. •
H TaWfn
90 East Eighth atreet, BoilMd. Shtf
toM P«w4l ®f brbini >oftr
WM of Mltpetat, with wotar Moofli to wr.
.will)) I «r tb* meat when closely pecked la •
] dean ceak. Boll, iklm And cool. |prt»
II Ue • thla layer of aait lu the bottom
to * ^ bmi' 90 xh* iaHLt win not
KM.Ito,,c,1 *** ^ tk* rtlu iMe
I down end be sure the whole content*
* I ere covered with brine.
dn,fi! At tbWeod of elx weeks take up the
J re- 1 meat end emoke It, tnlng hardwood
•boruchlpe of hickory or apple. Smoke till
eh- 1 Ulkt brown or tan color. Sew the
piece* np la muslin (tags and white-
wash three. Store In a dry, cool place
or pack away in dry hickory ashes.
1’ork for boiling is cured In the name
way, but aa it is loft In the brine the
year round it ia wall to examine, and,
if necessary, make fresh pickle. The
pork barrel should lie well scmlilied
and aired before using and may be
sweetened by charring lightly the in-
nor surface by burning wllh lighted
chips.— Kami Journal.
Fal iS WMir Mils
Waist Patterns
la til thu litout atylea and colors.
TriootFlaimels,
•Hltobls for .Wftlsty sad children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blot.
Bid, yreen tad Tan, at 26c and 60c pet yard.
t ire a
ftOc.
Sole I
the
A POULTnY HOUSE.
Rvary Bail)* of Uhaaibariailrir C*a*H
Rawady WarrualMt.
We guarantee every bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and wUI refund
the money to aoyooe who li aot eatis-
tied after ualog two tblrde of' t||B‘ oon-
tents. This Is the best remedy la the
world for lagrippe,oougbelootia, croup
and whooping cough and ia pleasant and
ssfe to take. Itpraveots any toadency
of a cold to reealt In poeumotoki For
esle by Heber Walnk, Hoi load; Van
Bree A Son, Zeeland.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Canlesve waitliifi-room $t Holland for Grand
- - X. M. __F. M-
—
5 15 7 37 9 37 12 37 4 87 8 37
6 37 8 37 10 37 1 37 5 37 9 37
1137 2 37 G 37 10 37
3 37 7 37
Car* leave Grand Ilapida from Lyon Street:
, - X. M.--- . . --- - F. M --- -
6 00 8 00 10 00 1 00 5 00 900
7 00 9 00 H 00 200 600 10 00
12 09 3 00 7 00 11 00
400 800
L’ve Holland for Macatawa Park and Saugatuck
. -- X. M --- , , --- P. M.-
680 820 10 20 12 20 420 8 20
7 20 920 1120 1 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 6 20 10 20
• To Park only. 3 20 7 20
FARM «DR SALK
A tnely located farm of 16 acres,
west of Holland, near llatetawa Bay.
Good house and old ban. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or In two paicato. For
partlcilare call at thla oflee.
Complete sail Convenient— A Handy
Sent Dux Ai-rnnuenirnt.
We have been uskesi for « plan for
a convenient poultry house. The writ-
er hna built and used two according to
tiie plan lllnstniNd hi the ammipnny-
lug drawing and considered It aa com-
plete and opn ven lent as can be de-
signed. The building is 9 by IS feet,
eight feet high In front and six feet at
hack. A* will be seeit. the hither end
ia opem This was done to show the
Interior arrangement Attacbml at this
open end Is an extension of four feet
separated from the part shown by «
latticed partition, us a storage room
for feed, opening into the main part of
the house. In the cut DB is the
dropping board, twenty-eight Inches
wide, surmounted at a height of Are
Ihcbei by a three, inch percli with pegs
five inches high and eight ftiches apart
to prevent crowding. Bock «f the drop-
?teg hoard is a partition of wire Dot-
Complete lino of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
• io checks and stripes.
%
Pratty line of ^
Knit Skirts
' 25c and up.
Ladles- Gents’ and Children s
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladle* Black Sateen Petticoats.
Luilies’ Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings
for Skirts and Cbiidrcn’s Suits.
WORK IN THE WOODS.
Steady KwptojaMHt far the Nmt Three
•r PaarJUMatha
As I have been engaged to have sever-
al thousand oords of stove wood eat this
ctNiiing winter, I am ready to furnish
employment ty from 2f> to 50 men for
the neat three months in euliiDg ttove
wood by the cord and mw logs bf the
thousand, to the 250 acre wood latnn
Section 36, ieOverisel townsblp. ' > L
Cbutraete have olreedy been let for
the cutting of a thousand cords. Par-
ties desiriog employment will find
cnllo.! Counsel for the ml,™ 'objVrt- » “""urn,'
ed to Hint part of the statement which obtain iinfornsation by writing to my
IndlKhni t Jit"1 f*flVlKliniFttlnTl ll.iwrvaa mf Wtt awi«vL#Sa«<i
Leave gaugatuck for Holland, as follows:
X M
-P. M
600 800 10 00 1200 400 8 00
7 00 900 1100 1 00 5 00 900
200 GOO 1000
300 700 1100
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and Retail
• ••Florists
Cut Flowers for \ll Occasions.
Onlers by mail, telephone or teleernnb
pro rap.ly tilled. . h ‘» <»KANI> HAVEN, MICH.
Casbi-T. General Rankins' Business. 1
F. A A. •
jkKnlurLomm.Hin:, , ., , :.,tin.K, n0i
ii, 'c- u: also on st ,ioh:r- r- im,,.
' 0NKi:v,-w Sl.81Otto BnKVM*s, s, ffy
Included the consumption of liquor,
because it included the entire popula-
tion. If the witness could show how
much the miners consumed there
would ho no objection, but counsel did
not want the entire liquor consumption
charged to the miners. The commis-
sion excluded the statement because
it did not show a per capita consump-
tion.
AUny Miners Own Haium.
W. L. latwrence of Scranton, real
estate agent of the Delaware and Hud-
son, said 1.039 of the company's 3,-
581 miners Own their own homes,
which have a total valuation of $1,-
322,101. Dr. W. G. Fulton, a surgeon
In the Lackawanna hospital at Scran-
ton, said the. occupation of mine work-
ers. so far as healthfulness is con-
cerned, compared favorably with the
majority of other occupations. Cen-
sus reports, he said, show that acci-
dents among rnihpnd men are five per
cent, greater than among miners. Dr.
Fulton denied that rheumatism was
prevalent among miners. A recess was
then taken.
addrem at HoHasd, or by making In-
quiry at A. Viawjher'a law office.
saStove wood will also be offered for
ie in the woods. B. RlKSEN.
Holland, Micb. 46-tf
Ask for F. M.C.Coffees,
GAS FUMES OVERCOME ACTORS
HiiHuiirtil Picture"*.
A fine line of : !
pictures. Jiir't right • ;
room For sale at
S A. Martin’s.
CO U) OH
rning a
Fur Coats.
Now is your char,- a fur coat.
The Lokker-Rutgei a Co urc closing out
tiu-ir fur coals at ten c-nt above
wholesale. If they hare not •/<.(, what
you want they will om! r a coat at ten
per cent above cost.
Nearly Whole Gallery Aadteaee Also
Partly Asphyxiated at St. Mary’e,
W. Va., Theater.
St. Mary's W. Va., Jan. 13.— Nearly
tiie entire gallery audience at ibe Au-
ditorium theater, as well as the mem-
bers of the company on the stage were
ovcivome by the fumes of natural gas
here during a performance. Two of
the actresses are ai the hotel with only
slight chances of recovery. Two other
members of Uie company are expected
to recover. *
Mary of the spectators in the bal-
cony and gallery were overcome as
Hicy s;tt in their seats and had to be
carried outside, where, however, they
soon recovered. The theater is heated
and lighted by natural gas, and an
overflow of miconsumed gas caused
the (FAmfilnre of the audience. The
rul e s spread from the upper portion
of the house into the gallery and bal-
cony.
Verdict for Mr*. Tinifley.
San Diego, Gn!.t Jan. 13.— The jury
in the ’Ijngley- Times $50,000 libel suit
lias found for Mrs. Tlugley in the sum
of $7,500. Jupge E. S. Torrence, in
Uis charge, held that there had been
no legal proof furnished to support the
allegations that outrages were commit-
ted at Point Loma under direction of
the plaintiff; that people were deprived
of liberty; that children and women
were starved; that Mrs. Tlngley was
an Impostor, or that there were im-
moral practices at the home.
’ Upholstering-.
IdovuphOi8tering and can give you
Rood work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a cord and I will look after the
Dommm! iMMMlng allithe Tim*.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for ten yesrs and it has given
better satisfaction than any other cough
remedy. I can recommend it to anyone
with a cough. The demand for it . at
this piaoe is increasing all the time.
L W. Spencer, Georgia, lod.
FARM FOR SALE.
I offer my farm of 120. acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orohifi'
and some cherries. Eighty sores Is.
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
•ell either 40 or!20. The Citizen*' tel*-
phone exchange is at my house and f
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it
Price reasonable and terms part cash,
and balance on time. For parttouiifh
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
THE TREE OF LIFC
is one budded upon a branched root
seedling, buds from bearing trees, by
our pot-protecting tree digger. Ap-
ple orchards that bear early. Also
Small Fruits at Wholesale Pricea.
Pear, Plum, Cherry. Everything In
Nursery and Greenhouse Culture we
furnish true to name. We guarantee
safe delivery. Send for catalogue.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERIES,
Michigan’s Leading Nurseries and
Rose Growers, Kalamazoo, Mich.
(Mention this paper.) • 51-2
Jumped on a Ten Peony Nnll.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N.
Powell jumped on an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails, and thrust one
nail entirely through her fool and a
second one half way through. Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm was promptly ap-
plied and five minutes later the pain
had disappeared and no more suffering
B
Table Linens
by the yard and in patterns.
Linen Dhilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
Van Putten
202*204 River Street.
To Builders and Contractors.
WTSSIOB OF WPCLZBY SttUBS.
ting separating tbs bouse into two
comportments, B for roosting and lay-
tag. 5" by. 14 feet, and A for sitting
bent, 4 6y 14. Tbs- nest boxes marked
N compfetely fill tile space onder the
dropping board.
When.- a hen Is done laying- and wants
to alL. give her Urn- eggs and push the
box baak until it opens Into* the sitting
compartment She Is then confined
•nd'aafe from Intension by ether fowK
The out shows, one neat box thus
pushed back. TMe boose should front
south’ and tbs front sidk should be
dosed with four inch strips threeinches
•pact and have • door ngpnlng thence
tato* the feedreom. The north aide
•nd> the ends ore boarded up and the
jplnte covered with fo«r Inch strips.
— Tfexas Farm and
Bspovt Castlo.
The bulk of eattfo osported Mong to
IBs good and choice grades of steers
and weigh from 1.209 to 1.500 pounds.
Fqr the Christmas market there Is an
active demand for a limited number of
prime steers of strong weighty say
about L500 pounds At other seasons
tiie lighter weights, from 1.200 to 1,400
pounds, are preferred. While L200
Pound steers are a trifle light In weight
te meet the demand of exporters, they
are often taken in preference to steers
wetghing 1,000 pounds or more, provid-
ed, of course, their quality and condi-
tion are satisfactory. If a weight were
to be fixed upon as being the most de-
sirable for export at the present time,
It would be 1.350 pounds. Exporters
neither buy the best nor yet the cheap-
est grade of fat cattle.
K«>wn and Mates.
By shipping celery in the rough, the
salable portion Is protected from
bruising, and the bunches look more
fresh and clean when trimmed and
washed but a few hours before being
offered for sole.
The Red Foils are getting a great
deal of praise lately in all parts of the
country. .
Forestry on the farm is receiving
much attention from the wideawake
practical farmers.
George M. Clark, the eastern grass
was experienced. In three days ihe €Xpert, makes the’ comfortable asser-
We can supply your needs iu Lfxbf.r, Sbinguss, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We hare our own mills and can
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
Tb Vm der Meer & Timmer LnmterGo,
( Successors to Eienboas k Co. )
a ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
New Machine Shop.
VAN EYCK BROS.
252 RIVER STREET — opposite Park
Citizens Phone 328.
HOLLAND.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE
Also, Napdha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
% r *
A. C. Rinck & Co.
.HEADOUAUThRS FOR.
child was wearing her shoe as usual
and with absolutely no discomfort. Mr*
Powell qa a well known merchant of
Forkland, Va. Pain Balm is an anti-
septic and heals such injuries without
maturation and in one-third the time
required by the usual treatment. For
sale by Heber Walsh.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup ud Whooping Koff
tion that “there is no such thing as
wornout lands; they are simply dor-
mant”
The net decrease in the new beet
and cane sugar crops of the world is
estimated at 1,108,080 tons by the
Sugar Trade Journal
The rhubarb plant loves darkness
fust as well as light' and winter
forcing in cellars Is a new and profit- ,
able outcome of that fact - ’
To paraffin butter tuba for the pre-
vention of mold Is a recent proposition.
Sideboards
Oak Rockers, with leather and wood seats.
Morris Chairs
Flemish Oak Mirrors
Iron Beds
Parlor, Library and Dining
Room Tables
C. RINCK &
Comer Eighth St. and College Ave.
*. ,
TH6 WEEUTTL6S SEE THE CITY HALL A SIMPLE BROODER.
I
,«jaSSr. 1
Trofn fife jrfot of ?
•hop -fit WtelltrlM ..... .......
Sm rrancitco>-and then go for a .
thlatu dmtwr in rht rufitmm below;
PINO THE C1T* OFFICIAL.
T 1TTLE WONDER FLOUR is con-
sidered jv all those who have used
t to be the b t.
When i- need of Graham, Feed or Mill-
staffs ca and see us.
Cu tom feed grinding promptly done.
Kli!J -cn East Eighth Street.
BEACH MILLING CO.
A
For Fresh Bulk^
OYSTERS
FINE FRUITS, NUTS,
CANDIES
and everything an
BAKED GOODS,
call at ..........
BOTSFORD £ Puts
Restaurant and Bakery.
10 East Eighth St. • HOLLAND, MICH.
A
Tfc* OrlKlimtor. Wlio It D*M the
IVurlt. Telia Huw to Moke It, |
E. A. McNenr of Melrom, Msml,
wndi roultry Kwiicr plniiH of a brood-
er wlitch In hiH own lilon and which
ho cliiln'B will rnlHo every chick put
Into It. It can bo made nny length,
partitioned off, and the chick* can go
in and out of the aidra Inatcad of the , .end. j
Tnlco a box :i foot lonit, 1 foot wide
and Ui fool deep. Cut a round hole in
each end six or eljjht Inche* in clrcuni- !
fercuco, nceordlas to the alsto ‘of the !
SOCIALISM THE REMEDY
FOR HUMAN PARASITISM.
THETRUE NAME OF CRIME
By MAX NORDAU. frmok
and Physician
m
THE WEELITTLES IN CHICAGO.
Mil. M’NRAJrt BROODRa,
•tovopipo. I UNO eight Inch common
'tin piiH>, the Homo ai they m» on a
•'furnace to heat a houae. The cover
and bottom can 1« on hlngea, so they
can be let down or lifted up and
donned in two minutes.
The pipes abould have two dhows.
The one at the back should turn down,
and the one at the ether end should
turn up, ho there can l>e a cover to It,
with two or three small hole* punched
In the rovtY no as not to waste too
much heat 1 use a kIbrIo burner ol
stove. This dove will beat a hroodar
ten or twelve feet long.
Dork sod Goow Csltoi*.
It requires twenty-eight dayn So
hatch both goose ami thick eggs. Docks
should l>e kept shut mp over nUflat in
laying season, as they lay very <«rty Jn
the morning. Keep them in the pen
until they have AU'posited their -eggs.
If permitted to have their liberty, they
sometimes drop th^r eggs In the grass
or in the water, which then cannot be
foond. On the other hand, geese will
seek a nesting fflace in buildings or
aronnd Macks of straw. 'J’lie early
broods of ducLEngs and goslings
should be hatched under hens. After
they are hatched keep them In a small
yard in which yon have placed <a coop
/or shelter. They do much tetter If
this is done for about two weeks than
if allowed thejr liberty. See to it that
they have plenty of water while eat-
ing. Feed them -often, four or five
times a day. when young. Keep young
geese and ducks from puddling or
swimming in cold water. They should
hot be allowed on ponds until the down
has changed, and even then it Is not
necessary they should have a jiond.
When hatched, .food nothing for twen-
ty hours. Their first food should eou-
•sist of breadcrumbs soaked in milk.
Hard boiled eggs mixed with cooked
cornmeal is excellent for a lew days,
after which feed anything they will
eat It is conceded by those who have
had the experience that ducks and
givsc are inore easily raised than any
kind of poultry and are quite as profit-
able. It is indeed surprising that so
many poultry raisers are without these
profitable birds as an addition to their
business.— >1. ft. Krabrazon dn Farm
and Bauch.
GoTrrnnient WhltewiMk.
The government recijie for white-
wash, which is used on lighthouses
and other government buildings where
whitewash is required, Ls said to be
the 1**1 formula there is. It is as fol-
lows: Put two pailfuls of boiling water
in a barrel and add one-half bushel of
well burned fresh quicklime. Put in
quickly one peck of common salt dis-
solved in hot. water and cover the
barrel tightly to keep in the rtemn
while tlrf? lime is slacking. When the
violent bubbling is over, stir .-until well
mixed together, and if neceasary add
more boiling water, so as to have the
mass like thick cream. Strain .through
a sieve or coarse doth. Make a thin
starch of three pounds of ’rite flour
and one pound of strong glue, having
first soaked the due in .eoid water, and
to the latter mixture add two pounds
of whiting. Add tils to lie lime wash
and also sufficient hot water to dilute
to the proper consistency. Keep hot
while applying. It will require about
aix quarts of the mixture to 100 square
feet of surface, and it may be made
any color deemed.
ftuiftr nnlc*.
Quality Is essential to securing good
iprices. We should aim, save Mirror
and Farmer, to have the chicken as
lull on the breast as the turkey, and it
is not at all impossible to do so. as is
shown by a eomixtrison of the Games
and Dorkings with the Asiatics. As we
decrease the Inclination in fowls to fly
we reduce the muscle In the breast.
Tli? I'rahma, which cannot fly at all.
L : .s harp, prominent breastbone, for
/ > the wings are seldom used the
S '.vast is deficient In meat, although
the frame exists, while the Game,
which uses its wings for Hying and
also offensively mhen necessary, has a
breast filled with muscle, yet it. Is far
behind the turkey in that respect
There is room for improvement In this
characteristic, and it can be done with
careful selection without in any man-
ner impairing the laying qualities.
nHD TBS woman who labbu
*»*«©»*.
"But'' objected the visitor, "quite a
anmber .of your pupils have broken
down and become imbecilee.n
TfkK" replied the eminent educa-
tor, "but wt confidently expect better
to the future. The baefflua of
•rewtody having npw been Identtted
»d a aaraa for Ha dstmltoa do-
vaad, wo look for so further toaMflo af
to# ktoi m meotUm.^Ltoa
Why the American
Woman Should Vote
9|f WILLIAM LLOYi CAM1SON. Son of the Famous Abolitionist
HE advocates of complete enfranchisement of women
base their <iemand upon the principles underlyin'*
all suffrage.
IF MANHOOD SUFFRAGE IS A MISTAKE, IF
VOTING IS A PRIVILEGE AND NOT A RIGHT IF
GOVERNMENT DOES NOT DERIVE ITS JUST POWERS FROM ThIe
CONSENT OF THE GOVERNED, IF LINCOLN’S* APHORISM THAT
OUM IS A -GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE. FOR THE PEOPLE
AND BY THE PEOPLE" |S ONLY A RHETORICAL GENERALITY
THEN WOMEN HAVE NO CASE. wtNcKALITY,
at st it
If not, they see nn reason why, as they are governed, they
should not have a .voice in choosing their rulers ;
why, as people, they are not covered by Lincoln’s
definition.
THE TRUE ADVANCEMENT- OF COM-
MON INTEREST WAITS FOR THE AC-
TIVE AND RESPONSIBLE PARTICIPA-
TION OF WOMEN IN POUTICAL MAT-
TERS. indirect and irresponsible influence they
h«Fe now, but indirection and irreaponaihility are
dangerous elements in government If this whole question is con-
sidered in the light of common scum and common justice. THE
SOONER WILL THE PRESENT WRONG BE WIPED
OUT AND SELF GOVERNMENT BE PUT UPCN A
BROADER AND SAFER BASIS.
Free Consultation
IE natural, normal condition of existence for man,
as for all other spepies of animals, to draw his
subsistence from nature, not from his own kind.
CRIME IS HUMAN PARASITISM. As civi-
lization advances and man is distanced from bis
primitive condition production is differentiated and
^specialized. Men depend upon each other, they live upon each
other, the workers of the soil a little less, those detached from tho
•oil a little more. But this is not parasitism. It is co-opcrution,
mutualism. It is tho law of “giving giving.”
PARABlTltM COMMENCES ONLY WHEN IN THIS CO-OPERA-
TIVE SOCIETY APPEAR MEN WHO WISH TO TAKE WITHOUT
GIVING, WHO SEIZE THE FRUIT OF ANOTHER’S LABOR WITH-
OUT HIS CONSENT AND WITHOUT COMPENSATION, WHO TREAT
OTHERS AS IF THEY WERE MATTER WHENCE TO DRAW SAT.
I1FACTI0N FOR THEIR NEEDS AND FOR THE APPETITES OF
THEIR ENTIRE NATURE. THOSE WHO FALL INTO THIS PARA-
SITISM ARE JUSTLY CRIMINALS.
* R *
I do not believe that man in his origin was a criminal— that ifl
to say, a parasite— but that, on the contrary, parasitism is a new
phenomenon, relatively tardy, a symptom of individual and social
disease, the index of a pathological condition of a differentiated
society,
1 arasitism is a phenomenon of degeneration. Tho degenerate
is debilitated. His debility is a consequence of organic inferiority.
His nervous substance is obtuse j he is insensible to material impres*
sions and analogously insensible to moral impressions. His capacity
for instruction is slight j hence it . is impossible for him to resist
impulses and appetites. His nervous centers are rapidly exhausted;
hence he is incapable of regular, prolonged and methodical effort
These psychological conditions necessarily lead to parasitism — that
is ito say, to crime.
Civilization multiplies and renders more intense the temptations
to parasitism aiad at the same time offers redoubtable facilities for
the parasitary exploitation of other men. Indeed, CIVILIZATION
IS A SYNONYM FOR THE DIVISION OF LABOR, OF
INDUSTRIALISM, OF THE AIUNDONMENT OF THE
HELDS AND PRIMITIVE OCCUPATIONS, OF THE DE-
VELOPMENT OF CITIES. THE GREAT MAJORITY OF
10XG!:R SOLICIT THE SOIL FOR THEIR
PRUY ENDER. They produce material and moral values to ex-
change for the other values. Now, it is extremely delicate to meas-
ure values, to -remain scrupulously equitable in exchange. From tho
moment when one no longer lives upon nature, hut upon men, the
transition from co-operation to parasitism is terribly easy.
R R R
My definition of crime as a parasitism of man upon man defines
the {phenomenon, I believe, explains its origin and assigns it a place
in psychology and the general, biology of the individual as well as
in wwiology. The veritable unpardonable crime, the typical case
of the human -parasite, is social exploitation. And the great remedy
for.tfcis order ‘0f criminality will he an organization of society which
*en,lor ^ ^ration |»erfect, which will permit no indelicacies
of exchange, prevent the abuse of the superiority of the strong and
assure to the feeble the minimum of goods indispensable to existence
THE DOCTRINE WHICH TENDS TO THE REALIZATION OF
THIS IDEAL IS CALLED SOCIALISM.
REAL FRIENDSHIP VERSUS DIPLOMACY
B» Sir MICHAEL HERBERT. British Ambassador at Washlnfiton
fj-TlRIENDSHlF, THE FRIENDSHIP OF PEOPLES, DOES MORE
If I THAN ALL WE DIPLOMATISTS CAN DO TO BRING COUN
TRIES TOGETHER. A3 YOUR ELOQUENT AMBASSADOR
IN LONDON, MR. CHOATE, SAID LAST YEAR, "COMMERCE
INOTir REAL PEACEMAKER, THE COMMON AND MUTUAL BLESS-
ING OF ALL MANKIND." f
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OKFICK P.UILOKS AT IIO’J Kl. II* *1.1. AND
-ON—
FRIDAY, JAN. 30,
ONE DAY ONLY KACII MOM ••
OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. A. To 8 P. A
Consultation and Examination Free.
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fin. VrDoxAMi h«R for vein; mndc • »i inly ind
K|»cclHlty of chronic hii IlnKcring diM-i-ei. tint
rwiulre .klllful medical trcitment for iiien cure.
Mich <:i-e» a* family pLiyidciaim fail to hcl|, and
pronounce incurable are oanlciilarlv » lidied
eajicclally ihoae overdoned with aironn lui- eral
driiR* And poinomi. I)r. McDonald uw» only the
pureM medicIncK from the vcKetnhle Miivdom.
He pay* attei tion to the cau*e of tie di«eMM>
and in.tnict* hi* patients the way to l.cHth and
hnpplnm. Dr. McDonald can *how miimIiv *
of testimonials In the handwriting of grateful
patient* who have been cured by him hen nth
ers failed. Deis so familiar with tie human
system that he 1* able tor ad all disco-. - ni the
mind or body correctly »U glance will, to u-k-
ingany question*. Timmciml* of in-  n i,te
being treated dully for discat*:* they d<
while a lew drops of medicine direct,
sa-i.t of the disease would give speedy t I
rx nnanont cure in a very short tin
health is the most precious jewel in >
of lm|. pines*. With It the world t* L>r.
out it tnisery claims u* for her own.
a suiren-r you should weigh well tin
I A person who neglect* hi* henllh Is g
great vv roug toTiimseif and a grave ji,
inanity. The name of Dr. McDonald
known specialist m the cure of chron
gcritig diseases, has become a hous»hr
thous mils of homos which liis skill u *
ful remedies have made happy by res'
ones to henllh after all hopes wore
doctor i» u graduate of the highest an.
1. oil college*, and Ms adviinces
treatment of chronic ,1!m uses surprls*
skepiirat. All chronic dh casus t;; t'nkyk. r.Air
Til no AT, l.U\'(IIKAKT, I,| VISTOMACH KID.s
end HOWllhS.
ficlt tdiflcally and successfully treafe,
I Dr McDonald has made n spaCiai v
dlscu'csof tlie hniln and ticnons \vm
delicate imd ol»eurc diseases iw u!l:ti
Dr. .McDonald's Special Kemedies
ntanent cure for men suHerJng fo m t.
*i xual uehility and curly decav. Rhe>
paralytic cripidc* made to walk: cat:,
uess |>ositSvcly eured and many mad,
whisper in * very few minutes.* All
.palps fade nwny under Ms magical
rpllcpsy or falling sickness posltii
througit hi* new method of treuttoeut
Httentlon given to catarrh ami disie.
blood.
Those unable to call write for qiu-t
Ilnndreds cur, ,J through eorrespomle
clues sent everywhere. Con-iilirttioi,
strictly confidential. Address
DR, D. A.McDON.
The Specialist.
Wellington Flat*, Grand Ra:
od
Poor Indeed
are those weighed down by mental de-
pression. Men rise ia this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the wo. lis
brightest minds. Such a coudith.n is
commonly known as Nervous Debility
When you lose self-confidence and
fed your strength, energy and nerve
force are slipping away, it is high tunc
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.
l“ve,O0-«*lu*l *sa nerve restorer, k
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness dii-
•ppeara and replaces languor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
nervou* debility. If not, you get your
monev back.
U.O0 per box ; 6 for *5 00. mailed in
Plum package. Book five. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist,
Docs your Stomach trouble vou -
Bowe’. regular:- a re you Dtlliou* •SY-RE-CO ItKikest!,
 v-v sm, constipati.
Bininushc**.„ , — — * iiimniisiiofi*.
»c per bottle at Ilebor Wntah's Drug
Are vou ffoing to build? I). .
money? Call and exarrine mi*
of loanirg money. The Oitaw;
Ruildin? and Loan Asgoeiui ioe.
Eighth St.
Mill For Sal,*.
A good feed mill, 4ngino am
for .-ale at a bargain. For pa,
enquire at City Mills, Holland.
Croup.
The peculiar cough which i
croup, ia usually well know-
mothers of croupy children. ’
should be lost ia the t real me i
and for this purpose aomedicii
oelved more universal appro v
ChamberlaiaV Cough Remedy
waate valuable time hi exper*
with uotried remedies, oo mat
hifhly they may be recommen
five this medicine as directed
symptoms of croup will quick1
poor. IW solo by Bober Web
ted; Tea tree * floo, ZoeliBd
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s AaHriw StaitoiM will buHd >o nidi*
Hot of £0x38 feot to tbereorof ht* Mock
rm Rlghth xtroot, to bo umO for bit
ffooerj dtoartoeot
Noxt Tuetdty evoolof the offloort of
CreMent If lee L 0. T. M. will be tn>
flailed. A cordial IrtVltotloo it exteo- lnpattaWoa»d raral
r a call 00 us that we may show
^>..Jou what can be done to give
you comfortable
vision.
and easy
EVKS EX4XIXED FEEE.
sirtmcriox ouAtiXTEEn.
W. R, STEVENSON
SClEXTiriC OPTICIAX.
M BMt E f htX Stnei Holla id
G. H. Huizinga
Jewelry
Watches
Clocks
Diamonds
Also <jo rirw l^cpairitvg
Y*u »r« i>wkc4 to coll
36 East 6tK 5t.
LOCALISMS.
John Peeeink is confined to his home
on Weat Twelfth street, by illness.
John VanToll, a well known citizen
of Grand Haven, died Tuesday, aged
75 years.
The Knights of Pythias installed
their officers last night. The lodge is
oat of the most prosperous in the city.
Mayor Scranton Circle of the 0. A.
R. will meet this afternoon at Macca-
bee hall
Local restaurants have advanced the
price of egg sandwiches to 10 cents
and other egg orders in proportion.
Grand Haven wants the races of the
Chicago Yacht Club to take place there
next summer.
The steamers Nyack and Naomi at
Grand Haven have been stuck in the
ice near the harbor for several days.
The Zeeland Brick Co. has installed
a Corliss engine and two Targe Sterling
boilers at its yards south of Zeeland.
The trial of Dr. Bruinsma, of Olive,
charged with practicing without
license, is postponed to Jan. 2L
The council met Wednesday night to
begin at once the drawing up of a gas
franchise which will be submitted to
the companies asking for the same.
Grand Rapids parties are anxious to
organize a stock company here with
88,000 capital for the manufacture of
stove boards and sheet metal designs.
Pere Marquette trains have had some
difficulty in getting through the snow
drifts this week, especially on the
Muskegon division.
C. M. Morrison & Co., of Grand Rap-
ids, contemplate opening a branch real
estate, brokerage and investment office
here.
The new city directory, which is be-
ing printed by J. D. Ranters, will con-
tain about 3,500 names, over 000 more
than In the ptevious one.
Mrs. George Bradford, mother of L.
C. Bradford. West Sixth street, died at
the home of her son at Baldwin, Mich.,
Sunday, aged £3 years.
Rev. Wood, a missionary from South
Africa, delivered a lecture at the Third
Reformed church Monday evening. He
worked among the Boers.
Ice at«the channel is nearly a foot
thick. The Van Regenmorters will be-
gin cutting next week to fill their ice
house for the park supply.
J. Ackerman Coles, M. D., of New
Jersey, sent a fine set of valuable
books to Dr. G. J. Kollen a few days
ago as a gift to the Hope college
library.
The shoe stock of J. Elferdink has
been moved from the store and Is
stored in rooms to the Bosman block.
Tbe Herold A Ikrtarfc Co., of Grand
Sapid* have reptertoed the stock.
ded to the public to attend.
’The Ladies* Guild of Grace church
gave a p’ Ogrcsnive flinch *|>iirty at the
Guild room la^t night. A very epj iy-
able lime wus spout by all.
Lict of advertis'd letter* at the Hol-
land postoffloe for the wock«nding Jan.
10: It 3. F iirgaon, M ra- (Ji*orgiH Law-
renc *, Grade Meyer, J. C Ross.
Rev. J. M. Van dcr Meulen, who is at.
present mifsionary in Oklahoma, has
been called to the new English Re-
formed church at Engle wood^U
Circuit court did not convene Mon-
day, Judge Padgbam not being able to
get from Allegan to Grand Haven.
Court will convene nextoMonday.
Tickets f >r the ratsonlc ball and bah-
quet to b». held January 23, are on sale
at Will Breyraac’s, River street, and at
Sluyter & Cooper’s, Eighth street.
Arie De Groot has abandoned the
idea of putting in a steam laundry and
has engaged Frank Palmer of Ho'land
to operate his hand laundry.— Zeeland
Record.
Van der Hill & Virscrs expect to take
a number of their fine show poultry to
the Grand Rapids poultry show Fob. 2,
3, 4 and 5. They have the Black Wy-
andotte.
Citizens and out of town people visit-
ing Holland fhouid take notice of the
new card of the Boston Bakery and
Lunch Counter. A good lunch served
at all times. No neater place in town.
Among the exhibitors at the poultry
show at Muskegon this week art L. S.
Sprietsma, secretary of the local as-
sociation, and J. B. Hadden, of West
Eleventh street.
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to. gamfSAad i ,,
ptigmm.
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mMni.toUav^lte^ite1
ebttreh, aortk MW
program bt rWfm
rendsrml. 'A sIlW
takes at the door fot iW'J
The severe sooW^torae
and Monday made atany of I
had a hard lime to cover
lory. Such weather as M
the rural carrier that bis
from being what it Ought
Are you in love? Would ydgyllki* to
start housekeeping? Hav(m*8^jfou got
the money? These are loterwmfef pm I
blew* and sometimes hard toiiv-t > f i
th.>y Interest you personally rw) .las. j
A. Brouwer’s ad of today learn
how easy it is to get a horns fmhiisbcd
on his easy pay meat plan.
The hoboes la tbs county jsthfto. not
take kindly to the oWr of tbo bssrd of
supervisors compelling tbei| 8$ keep
free of snow the walks of GrMMHfavcn
this winter. It is believed tbctl this
work will be more efflcaoeous Ip^ftrti n g
tbe tramp evil than any othok^G. H.Tribune. ;
Dr. W. B. Church of Hollim^'aMis-
ted by Drt. S. K. Church aad2^4l. Joy
of this eity, Thursday performed an op-
eration for appendicitis on Gladgk the
ll-yeaiw>ld daughter of Chat. Witaver,
who lives on the J. T. Mack farta; The
operation was a very successful one and
the patient is doing well.— Jlarvbull
News.
Many attended the Rev. G. Can >-
bell Morgan meetings held at Grand
Rapids this week. Special cars were
used on the interurban line to accom-
modate the people.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wiereem, 148 East
Eighth street, lost their three-weeks-
old child yesterday. The funeral took
place that afternoon, Rev. H. Van
Hoogen officiating.
Kent county is raising objections to
some of the charges made by Ottawa
county in the Nichols case, tried at
Grand Haven. It is poslble that Kent
will refuse to pay some of the charges
and that it may get into court
The Ottawa County Medical society
met Tuesday. The feature of the meet-
ing was a paper by Dr. Hnffms of
Grand Haven on the Wellman expedi-
tion to the arctic regions, which trip
he attended.
Owing to delay in receiving the pneu-
matic tubes used in the manufacture
of the pneumatic horse collars, the
works were shut down for a few days.
The company is hindered a great deal
in not being able to secure material
as fast as needed.
The Roman's Literary club met
Tuesday and a very interesting pro-
gram was rendered, including a paper
on “Music and Musical Instruments'*
by Mrs. O. E. Yates, a paper on “Do-
mestic Arts*’ by Mrs. C. M. McLean
two of Franklin’s literary porductlons
by Mrs. Imus and a vocal solo by Mrs
J. G. Kamps.
The Band of Benevolent Workers
met in annual meeting Wednesday
night at tbe home of Miss Kate Slagh,
South College avenue. Officers elected
were: Miss Lizzie Vanden Berg, pres-
ident; Miss Henriette Zwemer, vice
president; Miss Nellie Van Lente,
treasurer; Miss Nellie Smith secretary
The society has 35 members and is on
a good footing.
Arthur Vos of Graafscbap, who
drives a delivery sleigh for A. Harring
ton, the coal dealer, was severely in
jured Wednesday by having a lot of
coal fall on him. He was shoveling
coal from a large pile, the top of
which was frozen, but through the dig-
ging away at tbe bottom tbe top of the
pile fell, covering him. He was car-
ried into the office and Dr. J. J. Mer-
sen was sent for. He received two
big cuts on the head and one on the
face, while his legs were also badly
bruised. It will lay him up for some
time.
At the annual congregational meet-
ing of Hope church Tuesday night,
Charles 8. Dutton, G. J. Kollen and
C. Doesburg were re-elected elders;
W. H. Wing, Geo. W. Browning and
Geo. Van Landogend, deacons, and
John G. Kamps was elected to fill the
place of Dr. F. J. Betts. The receipts
for tbe year were $3,937.58, the Ladies'
Aid society donating $300 of this.
The Sunday school collections were
$548.73, and special collections $413.S8.
There was spent for carpets, chairs,
etc., $738.76, repairs $389.79; new fur-
nace and repairs $342.44. There Is an
indsbtednesa of $2,266.56 not yet pro-
vided for.
If you are really looking for -a good
bargain in blankets be sure and visit
the special sale at John Vandernluis'
next Monday, when Mr. Vaodfrsluis
will sell 100 pairs of extra large 12-4
blankets, some with slight Imperfec-
tion* in them. On Monday tbeyjgo on
sale for $1.00 a pair. No more than
two p«ir to each customer. Alio re-
member tbe remnant sale.
A farmer ta Georgetown, who ^ried
to sell his farm for $60 per
thought he weald sea what hi
was really werth, and let 10 acre*, far
corn to a neighbor to plant. Said neigh-
bor furnished team, tools and did all
the labor for tbe crop. The farmer got
his corn, in the fall and fovnd bis land
gave him 6 per cent interest on four
hundred dollars per acre. He does not
want to sell now.— G. H. Tribune.
Included in tbe bills and reportof the
Nichols esse presented to the Kant
board of supervisors this week is the
bill of Wesley W. Hyde for $U15 Mfor
bis services an the ease. Some of toe
supervisors do not wish to consider It
with the entire report, but want to taka
it up apart from the others. They bald
that Mr. Hyde charged 835 per day aad
was at liberty to give his attention to
briefs in otberesses while his time to
tbe Nichols ease was going on. The
bill will probably bn allowed, however.
— G. H. Trihaaa.
Grand Haven will probably beneAt
by tbe failure of tbe stone supply far
tbe county stone pile. Until more staaa
is secured, tbe board of supervisors has
recommended tbst the vagrant* in jail
bs employed la shoveling of tbe cnaa*
sings and sidewalks in the city. This
practice will beasflt the city xaore even
than the stone pile aad it will give the
vagrants more healthy outdoor exercise.
Grand Haveoites will probably bopo to
see tbe jail full all winter.— G. H. Trt*
buae.
Oscar A. Byres who has bean in
dependence, Kansas, for tbe past sum-
mer and fall, is home for tbe wiuiam
He superintended tbe building of
large sorghum plant, using a bucdsal
tons of sorgbum cane a day. Tbe eft>
pacity will be doubled this spring and*
paper mill. will be added. Thepaperla
made from the waste cane and U of ft
strong waterproof quality, and is jost
tbe thing for wrapping butter, meati,
etc. Mr. Byrns will return there next
March to resume tbe superintondauey
of tbe eularging.
Tbe officers for tbe ensuing year otw
Major Scranton Circle have been in-
stalled by Lucia Ludwig of Saugatuok;
The president appointed the chairmen
of committees as follows: Executive,'
Ida Belcher; relief, Elfie Allison;
nance, 'Ada Seip; borne and employ-
ment, Effle Boggs; by-laws, Ada Seip;
press, Emma Doesburg, Holland, L jcU
Ludwig, Saugatuck. Meetings will be
held the first and third Friday of each
month in tbe Maocabee parlor. The fi-
nancial report for tbs past year is an
follows: Beoeipta $105.13, disbursed
•87 JS, balance on hand $17.48. The
ysar begins with tbe best of feelinj
among the members.
Perhaps You
have hesr watting to buy a CAPS} or JACKET
until they were cheapen If so* now is the best
time to bay, before the sites are badly broken
up. We have several desirable JACKETS and
CAPES on hand which olust be closed out. The
prices are now as low as they will be, being, cut
so deep that it will be to youi* interest to buy
now. Note the following reductions from our
regular prices.
$3 50 Jacket's, now S2 50
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
It
Also Ladies’ Capes and
Children’s Jackets at re*,
duced prices.
Here’s a Chance
matortbr
B.KapFcufcetaMrftC*
Aaenca'i Lwttac
Ccrina llliwii
Chkafs-
FOR THE
Overcoatless
Matt—--
, No excuse for being without a warm, elegant
Overcoat of the latest style and this season’s cut and
making. Every Overcoat in the store is included
in our
January liiffinlory Sale
aw**.*** a Kef
If you have your heart set on some particular
sort of overcoat you will probably find it here.
If you have hesitated about buying on account
of price you need wait no longer, we have your size
and your fit and the price will be satisfactory.
It is the last call of the season on Overcoats
and you will never have a chance to buy at better
advantage.
One-Quarter Off on
Winter Suits and Overcoats
Many of the Suits are Medium Weight, such as you can wear the year round.
Broken Lots of Underwear at Cost.
Special Sale Prices on Winter Caps.
You know the* kind of Clothing and Furnishings we sell. Needless to say such goods are rarely
sold at a sacrifice.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter
27 West Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
14 pairs Radcliff Ladies’ Shoes, $2.50 for $2.
21 pairs American Girl Ladies' Shoes, $2.25 for $1.85.
Michael Deeb of Nashville, Teas.,
has brought suit against the ioterur-
bsa for to, 000 because one of its conduc-
tors gave him a beating on tbe oar at
Muskegoe.— G. H. Tribune.
I love tbee, O yes I love tbee,
But it's all that I oaa ever he,
For in my visions io the night,
My dreaasa are Hooky Mountain Tea.
Baaa Bros.
•Mttfei netares.
A fine line of tbe beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adoratog a
room. For sale at
8. A. MaBTor’s.
s
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